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THE ALLEY OF DEA H AND GL RY. I 

· tin our wa from house to house and from street to street. Machine..guns pla~ed on our men f:~?l C\~ery loo~ 
., We earned the village at the polnt o_f th~ ~ayonet aft~f fig~ t g ph t~en in a ... ·illage which has been the scene of some of the fiercest fightmg of the war' vividly IllustraL s 
hole. Every building was a fortress. , 1 his remarka e pI o ~~~au 'a narrow alley like this, sand-bagged and bristling ·with death, that our men had to charge before we 
the description of the struggle telegraphed from the front. t gainedp the position.-(Daily Sketch Exclusive.) 



,FRIDAY, ~fAY ~T, ~l!S. -
KUPFERLE, THE GERMAN SPY, HANGS HIMSELF. MR. G. K. CHESTERTON ON KITCHENER'S CALL FOR 

THE WAR. MORE MEN. 
Freemason's sl.Tmbol In u· I scarf around his neck, and he was hanging clear of 

J IS the floor. His shirt, trousers and stockings were A Brilliant Article By The 
Famous Publicist Last . Message On A Slate. 

"FOR MY COUNTRY.'' 

"I Am A Soldier And Cannot Go 
On Perjuring ~fyself." 

. ----
There was a dramatic de,elopment yesterday in 

the trial of the alleged German spy, Kupferle. 
After the secret sitting at the Central Criminal 

Court on Wednesday Kupferle was removed to 
Brixton prison, where he '\\as placed in an 
observation cell. Despite the fact that he was 
constantly watched he hanged himself behind 
his cell door. 

~ message was scribbled on a slate in Kupferle's 
cell in whic-h he 13tated that he was a soldier 
and eould not g<l on perjuring himself. What 
:he had done had been for his country. 
The message, written in English in an 

educated man's handWTiting, was as follows:-
To. whom it may concern.-~1y name is 

Kupferle, born at Sollingen-bei-Rastatt (in 
Baden, Southern GermanY). I am a soldier 
with the rank which I do I{ot desire to mention. 
In regard on my behalf lately I can say I have 
had a fair trial of the United Kingdom, but I 
am unable t<l stand the strain any longer and 
take the law in my own hands. 

I_ fought many battles, and death is the only 
saviour for me. I would have preferred the 
death to be shot, h t do not ·wish to ascend the 
f;caffold as--
The Atto-rney-General broke off to say that there 

)Pas a Masonic symbol or mark. 
And hope tlw .Almighty Architect of thia 

Universe will lead me in the Unknown Land 
in the _East. I am not dying as a spy, but as 
a soldier. My fate I stood as a man but 
«:annot be a lia1· and perjure myself. Kiddly I 
fihall permit to ask to notify my uncle Ambrose 
Droll, Sollingen-bei-Rastatt, Baden, ;nd all my 
estate shall belong to him. What I have done 
I have done for my country. I shall express 
my Jhanks, and may the Lord bless yours all. 
-Kupferw. 
On the back of the slate is written:' "My age is 

a1 and I arn born June 11, 1883." 

on. 

HOISTED HIMSELF ON BOOK. 
Was there ar::.ything to show how he had hoisted 

hims.el£1-Yes, there was a big book of the thick
ne3s of six or eight inches lying on the floor. One 
of the books of the prison library. I took my knife 
out of my pocket and cut the scarf in two, and 
'ifted the body on to the floor. 

THE TR!_GIC SCARF. 
"Have you the scarf1" queried the Attorney

General, and Cook, without r~lying, produced a 
part of the scarf. It was a narrow black and white 
silk scarf, which Kupferle had worn during the 
trial. 

Was the body warm or cold 1-Quite warm. I im
mediately applied artificial respiration, but could 
not revh·e him. 

Does every prisoner at Brixton Prison have in 
his cell a slate and pencil to write on if he pleases~ 
-Yes. 
Th~ Attorney-General here produced a slate, and, 

turmng to Cook, asked : Did you find this 
slate in Kupferle's cell after you had cut him 

IN THE SUNDAY HERALD. 
1\lr. G. K. Chesterton, happily havin_g 

recovered from his long illness, will r?su~e his 
literary work with an important contnbutwn to 
the Illustrated Sunday Herald ~~xt Sunday. 
The absence of this brilliant publiciSt from . the 
field of criticism and discussion on war questw~s 
has been a distinct loss to the public, and hls 
return will be heartily welcomed by J:?any 
thousands of people. Mr. Chesterton has wntt~n 
a splendid article for the Sunday Herald. It will 
be entitled "What is wrong with Ger~any?" 
and should be read by everybody who WIShes to 
form a true estimate of Germ,an character. 

There have been two events during the last few 
days which will bulk large in history-the decision 
to reconstruct the Cabinet, and the disclosures ou 
the question of high explosive shells. In the 
Sunday Heral-d Mr. Jerome K. Jerome will have an 
article on "The new Cabinet and its task." down1 

Cook : Yes, on his stool 
writing on the slate. 

in the cell. ·There was Major Redway will explain in language that can 
easily be understood by the .civilian readers the 

TWO ~lORE LETTERS. 
construction of the high explosive shells and their 
supreme importance in modern warfare. 

The Attorney-General said that in additi<ln to Mr. E. Temple Thurston will discuss "The 
what had. beet?-- proved as regaxds the posting of 9'erman fighting spirit: a boxing ring incident and 
the letter m Liverpool on February 15, which was lts moral.'' 
th<J subject of the charge, there were two other Mr. A. Neil Lyons, the well-known humorous 
letters written and posted by this man to the same writer, will contribute a sketch, "Private Jupp's 
address. Mission.'' 
Bot~ were intercepted by the authorities, both .Lord Fisher's name is on everybody's lips. He 

con~amed secret w1·iting, both were examined and will be the subject of a brilliant character sketch in 
dec1phered, and both contained information calcu- the Sundfl:Y. Herald o_l) Sunday. . . 
lated to be useful to the enemy. The prosecution I? additiOn to this remarkable senes of speCial 
thought it right, in order that Kupferle should 1 a~t1cle::~, all on th_e most topical questions, there 
have, what he had acknowledged in his last state- Wlll ~ features m Ule Sunday Herald of great 
ment he had had, a fair trial, that the jury should att.ract.wn to women, and a wonderful array of 
be inviteri to consider o~ly one letter, though, of exclusive war photographs. 
course, the other letters might have b-een mentioned 
later in the trial. 

The second letter was written in Dublin at the 
hotel to which it had b€en proved Kupferle went. 

Not only was the letter detected, but the blotting 
paper was also available containing the marks of 
what he had written. The third letter was written 
after his arrival in London, on February 18. 
It enclosed a card of the hotel, and applied for 
money to be sent from his correspondent. 

'I:be Lord Chief Justice then informed the jury 
that they were discharged. 

T?e trial of the other two men accused of 
esp1bnage was fixed for June 1. 

UTHE DEATH TO BE SHOT." 

CIVILIANS MUST EAT LESS 
MEAT IN FUTURE. 

Needs Of The Armies Cause New 
Demand For Sacrifice. 

. ~ss mea·t m'?st be eaten in future by the 
c1v11i~ popula~10n of the United Kingd<Jm. 

'THE :ftiASONIC SYMBOL. 
/ . The Masonic symbol which occurs in the message Kupferle Was Wrong In Thinking He 
· JS composed of interlaced triangles girdled by a Wo Jd B 8 g d 

Th1s conclusiOn has been arrived- at by the 
Boa1:d of Trade a_fter considering a report from the 
Advisory Committee of the National Federation 
of Meat Traders' Associations, ·who this we€k dis
cussed the problem of the national meat supply. 

The chief reasons for this newest call for more 
rigorous domestic e<>onomy are :-

cucle, and t11e letter '' G" is clearly inscribed in U e an e • 
the central space The phrase in Kupferle's letter, " I would have 

Kupferle's invocation of " the Almighty Archltect preferred the death to be shot, but don't wish to 
()f the Universe" was also undoubtedly an indica- .ascend the scaffold," was based upon a misappre-
1.ion of the fact that he 'as a member of the hension of his position. _ 
(Masonic craft. The fact that Kupferle was under trial by a civil 

The. inchlent will recall a dramatic ,scene at the Court W<luld in no way have affected the manner 
trial of Seddon, the North Lond<ln poisoner. When in which sentence of death, if passed would have 
he had been found guilty, he raised his hand and, been executed, since the Court had the sa.me 
making a Masonic sign, he said:- " I declare before power as a court-martial would have in regard to 

' the Great AI'chitec.t of the Universe I am not guilty the mode of execution of the death sentence. . 
of this uiabolical crime.'' 

:Mr. Justice Bucknill, in passing sentence of death, 
eaid: "f'rom what you have said you and I know 
we both belong to one Brotherhood. It is all the 
more painful to me to have to -say what I a:m 
t:aying. But our brotheThood does not encourage 
crime--Dn the contrary, it condemns it. I pray 
you again to-make your prace with the Great Archi
tect of the Universe." 

PRISO~ER GAVE EVIDENCE. 
Tbe 11ews caused a. great sensation at the Central 

Criminal Court whell it became known yesterd-ay 
morning. 

The allegations made by the Attmney-General 
~ere th at in au apparently innoceQt business letter 

.1h~ Jlli ~Dner had in invisible ink written in German 
oert<ti n :m porta.nt facts as to the disposition and 
movemeuts of his Majesty's warships and forces. 

JUGGLERS TO THROW BOMBS. 
"We were told that the Germans frequently 

ernpl<ly professional jugglers for throwing bombs 
which would explain the .skill they sometimes dis~ 
play," says Reu~r's correspondent with the French 
Army in the Argonne. 

MISS .ASQUITH OFF TO EGYPT. 
Miss Violet Asquith, the Prime Minister's elder 

daul?~ter, left Downing-street yesterday for Egypt 
t<l VISit her brother, Mr. Arthur Asquith, who was 
wounded during the Dardanelles fighting. 

Viscount Exmouth, oocond Ueutenant in the 
Royal Berkshires, bas been appointed a flying 
officer. -

To ec01;wrnise the ~ational meat supplies. 
To avoid an excessive mcr.ease of price. 

Alarmed h~mseholders must · console th.ems.e.lves 
'(or the sacnfice they are asked to make by the 
knowledge that it is necessary because of the:-

In~reased requirements o.f the British and French 
armies. 
. Relative shortage of vessels equipped for carry-
mg meat from overseas. · 

KILLED SIX GERMAN SNIPERS. 
Private Kent, of the Royal West Kent Regiment 

was ~resent~d at 1\.fi.dd.lesb~·ough, his horne town: 
last m~~t wlth t~e D1stmgmshed Service Medal, in 
r~cogmhon of b!s coolness and resource. During 
SIX d~Y_s a-nd mghts ~e went on reconnoitring 
expediho~s, an.d obtamed valuable information, 
and he kllled s1x German snipers, whose rifles he 
brought back. He was badly wounded. 

A motion emphatically protesting against the 
emp~oyment of women on tramway cars was 
carr1ed at a conference of tramway men in Edin
burgh yesterday. 

Queen. Mary and Princess Mary spent two hour . 
y~sterday afternoon inspecting the Princess Mar; 
VIllage Homes for Girls at Addlestone founded by 
Queen Alexandra. ' 

On THesday, when the case was commenced, the 
pub !ie were admitted during the whole of the day, 
but \Veduesddy's trial was in camera. It is under
fltOt1d tbat the worning session was occupied with 
the C'Ollt.:! usion of the case for the Crown, end that 
in the ~fternoon the ~,· iHmer's defence was opened. 
It i:; uuder:otootl that he went into the witness-box 
.himself. a]J(l was cross-examined by the Attorney
General anJ that when the case was resumed yes
terday J;ttJmir:g he would hare been re-examined by 
bh leaJwg eounsel. 

THE PUBLIC TRUSTE,E LOSES TWO SONS AND A SON-IN-LAW. 

DISCOVERY OF THE TRAGEDY. 
Prinei pal Warder Cook of Brixton Prison, giving 

evidence \\hen the Court opened yesterday, 
iaid that at a quarter to fivHorthat morning he heard 
lmocki11g at a. cell door. 

Warder Perrin came to his bedroom and said: "I 
cannot ;:;ce prisoner.'' Cook said: "Kick the door," 
and iunuediately got out of bed. 

The knocking at the door was still continuing. 
"I weut to the door and opened it with a key," 

11aid Cook, ·• and Perrin entered with me., 
Sir John Simon: Is there a prison regulation as 

to how many warders must go into a cell at nighU 
Cook: Oue is uot allowed. There must W'i\~ays be 

two. l weut in first. Perrin followed. 'l'he door 
opened iuward. When I went in I found prisoner 
hanging from the corner behind the door. 

In reply to further questions, Cook ::.aid there 
was a beu in the cell. It was in the centre, whete 

· it could easily be seen. 
Prisoner was banging from a ventilator which 

WJas behin 1 t.he door. He had e\"idently put a silk 

Lieut. J. M. Stewart. Capt. and Adjt. G. C. Stewart. Capt. Colin Campbell. 

!he war h~ robbed l\Ir. C. J. Stewart, the P~b1ic Trustee, not only of his two Sons but ~f 
m-law. Lieut. J. M. Stewart's death was notified a short time ago and now ' a son· 
death in action of Capt. and Adjt. G. C. Stewart. Capt. Colin Campbell ScotsooGes ~ws of !he 

Mr. Stewart's eldest daughter last year. He has also fall~n in batt~~r ' marned 
" 

How Slackers Will Be Penalised 
When Conscription Comes. 

19 TO 30 THE BEST AGE, 

Older Men For Work In Britain To 
Release Soldiers ~"'or 'The Front. 
Lord Kitchener wants another 300,000 men.· 
What the a-rerage man is asking 1s: 

What kind of men are wanted 1 
Are ·.ounl! men most required l 
Are 'the ~niddle-aged men required in large 

numbers, and, if so, for what purpose r 
The Da·ily Sketch set out· yesterday to seek 

solutions of these questions. Officers of ex. 
perience and with opport1mities for special 
knowledge were questioned and stated the facts 
without reserve. The ~nswers are:-

Men of the ages between 19 and 40 are needed, 
and they are needed urgently. 

The younger men-those from 19 to 30-are 
wanted for the firing line. 

Men above that age are needed to undertake 
clericaL and other work which young men are 
now performing~ in order that the latter may be 
released fo.t fighting. 
"We want them all," said Majer Daw, at the 

chief recruiting offices in Scotland Yard. 
"If men are physically fit we can make use of 

all of them. And we must have them." 

AN 0/'FICER'S VIEW. 

A distinguished officer, who has s€en much active 
service, and is now engaged at the Yfar Office, was 
quite frank with the Daily Sketch. Hrs words should 
be pondered by every man in the land. He said :-

We must have more men, and we must have 
them quickly. 

There are gaps to be made up in the units 
which have suffered heavy losses, and there are 
new units which must be formed. · 

When compulsion comes-an-d I am personally 
oonvinced tbat it is coming-those who have hung 
back cannot expect to receive such favourable 
conditions as men who have enlisted Yoluntarily. 
These are serious statements, made by one who 

has inner knowledge, and who weighs his words 
before speaking . 

Invited to explain his mi'aning a little more 
fully, this officer said: "How can the slacker, who 
has held back until the last moment, expect to be 
regarded in the same light as the patriot who has 
answered his country's call and voluntarily en
listed~ It would not be fair t11at he should be 
so treated, and, although I am not speaking in 
any sense officially, I cannot refrain from throwing 
out a hint which men of sense will take. 

" At present the enhsting soldier kn<>ws that a 
certain scale of separation allowanc-e and of pro\-i
sion for his children Will be acted upon by the 
Government. This is partly the r.e.ason why we 
have ha.1 relativ~ly more married men, of ages over 
30, than single men enrolling themselves at certain 
recruiting depots 

THE MEN WHO AR~ WANTED. 
The man \¥€ want to get at is the young fellow 

with no dependants~ who won't come forward 
because he is in a comfortable post and knows 
that in these times he can be sure of good,_ steady 
work. 

If we had all the unmarried men v..ithout 
dependants in the country the 300,000 would be 
assured. 
"But, to the shame of these slackers, I must 

confess to the conviction that the men to "Whom 
the country will have to look are the older and 
marr~ed men. And I quite expect that when the 
re!Da.Inder of. these are compelled to come in they _ 
w1ll not rece1ve the same allowances as those who 
are now offer.ing their aervices. If this proves to 
be so they w1ll have the young fellows of Britain 
to blame." 

RAND UILLIONAIRE KILLED ON 
ACTIVE SERVICE. 

Sir G. Farrar Dies In A Train Smash 
In German South-West Africa. 

Sir George Farmr, the South African milli<Jnair.e, 
ba.s been killed in a railway accident n€.ar Gibeon 
German South-West Africa. ' 

When. 'Yar broke out Sir Goorge. 'Yas in England 
on a VlSit. He was about to J01ll General Sir 
Hubert Hamilton's staff 
in Belgium, but was 
ordered by the authori
ties to South Africa the 
day befol'e he was to have 
l'eft for the Continent. 
On his arrival in South 
Africa he was sent to 
Luderitz Bay in advance 
of the main fmee to 
organise the base camp. 

Since that time he has 
been engaged in re
building the railway 
which had been de~ 
strayed by the German~=< 
and providing water f;; 
the troops in waterl~s Sir Goorge Farrar, as Assistant 
stretches of country Qn&rtermastn-General of thQ 

Son f C b . · . Un1on Forces.-(Barnett.) 
£30 h a am pdgeshire doct<>r, Sir George had 

ld w e~ he arnved at Johannesburg at the tiroa 
~0 wa~ found on the Rand. Recently it is said, 
~,000,000 was offered rum for his Sotlth African 
~nterests. He was sentenced t() death for his part 
1h0 . the

1
:Jf ames on Raid, but President Kruger spa.red 

IS I e. ~ 



D_ ILY fKETC'R. 

[ITALY DECIDES TO FIGH HE SI EO THE ALLI 

There was at once. great demonstration of en- \~hat A Germa ictory In Galicia Cabinet Empolvered To 
Carry On War. 

~~usia~m. the D puti cheering and shouting Would ean. 
Long hve Itn.ly! I1ono- li,·e F1 nee. Long live I -- • • 

England! L-ong li ·e Russi ! t REPORTED CAPTURE OF R SSIA·s Untontst Leader To Take 
It .wa.s olemn and in piring moment, and the FIFTH CITY. (h Of M • • 

puhhc m the galleries followed the lead of the . aroe unttton . 
Desperate fighting is now taking place in ~ 

LIBERTY REGAINED. 
National Rights To Be Asserted 

By Force Of Arms. 
Deputies, all rising to their feet, cheerino- for 
Italy and waving pocket-handkerchiefs.-C~ntral three distinct battlefields in Russia-(1) in CHURCHILL'S NEW POST. 
.. ews. tlze Baltic provinces; (2) on the Upper Vistula 

"LONG LIVE ENGLAND ! " 
and San, in front of Przemysl; and (3) in the Secretary For Colonies In The 

MILITARY CO TROL THE Eastern Carpathians. The second of these National Cabinet. 
ITALIAN RAILWAYS. battles is by jar the more important. The 

Deputies And Public Acclaim The 
1 
Germans are trying to retake Przemysl. a tJic-

Allied Nations. Navigation Prohibited In The tory which would neutralise nearly all the 
Italy will take her plac be ide the Northern Adriatic. 'l Russian victories of the past three montlzs. 

Allies in the \Yar for the preseryation .Ro}IE, Thursday. BALTIC NAVAL BA TILE. 
of European civilisation. ~eneral Cad.orua, the Clue£ of the Italian r 

Amid scenes of remarkable en- Mtlitary Staff, had a long conference to-day with Riga Reported Captured By The 
h . h 1 .. 1. p 1. Signor Salandra and Baron Sonnino. Germans. t USlasm t e .a tan ar lament ye--- He aft a d th K. " I erw r s saw e mg. C Tl d terday by 367 Yote" to 54 gave Sicrnor 'I' 'r 1\;[. · · h · · ·OPE~HAGE-·, mrs ay. 

' , ' o 1 ~e ,y ar IT lllJ~try a published a mamfesto It is rumoured along the Swedish coast of the 
Salandra s Governn1ent full powers to j placmg al: the railway unde: mili~ary co~trol. · ~altic that a gre~t naval battle betwe~n the 
carry on war and to make all the The Kmg had a long mternew Wlth the Ger~ans ~nd Rus tans has taken place ll~ ron-

. . .· d .· a l ' I ~Iinister of Marine. Admiral \~iale. nectwn mth a German land attack on R1ga. 
necessary p1 0' !::.lOllS UI Inb t le war S 'Ih It 1. G · _1 ed h . It is said that Riga has been taken bv th Ger-. e a 1an overnment oruer t e suspensiOn C 

1 
,- • duration f · t· . 1 - h ~ _1 • • • mans.- entra ne"s. 

T • . . . . o naVIga Ion m t 1e • ort ('rn ..:1.unahc owmg to 
.tll a speech nng1ng With pa SIOnate the presence of numerous A.ustro-German sub- Riga is the capital of the Government of 

Li1onia, a busy port, and the fifth city in the 
Russian Empire, ha\oing a population of o\·er 
200,000, of whom half are Germans. 

patriotism Signor Salandra told the marines.-Exchange. 

Chamber of the wearying negotiations 
that had been carried on with the 

AUSTRIAN PERFIDY. 

Germanic Powers until patience was Signor Salandra Exposes Violation Of NEW ARMIES HURLED AGAINST 
exhausted and national honour - Agreements. RUSSIA. 
endangered. 

His announce1nent that the Triple 
Alliance had been denounced by the 
Italian Cabinet on :May 4 was the signal 
for a tre1nendou outburst of cheering. 

Cries of '' Long live Italy '' and 
'cheers for England, France, and 
Russia rang through the Chamber, the 
public joining the deputies in the 
demonstration in fa-rour of the Allies. 

National fervour reached a climax 
:When the Preinier declared :

'' We have confidence in the August 
'Chief (King Victo1), who is prepared to 
lead the army towards a glorious 
'future." 

AFTER 50 YEARS OF PEACE. 
Austrian Chicanery Forces Italy 

To Take Action. 
PARIS, Thursday. 

The Italian Chamber to-day approved by 367 
votes to 54 the declaration of the Government, 
and accorded to the Ministry full powers for war 
and for the entire duration of war. 

Various legislative proposals submitted by the 
Government were referred to a Committee which 
will report on them as matters of urgency. 

The Chamber was crowded to its full capacity 
when the momentous sitting began, some 450 
deputies and 200 senators being present. 

There was a strong muster of the Diplomatic 
Corps in the gallery, and there ':as a great ~ut ... 
burst of cheering when S1gn?r Gabnele 
d' Annunzio entered the Royal tnbune. The 
cheering was renewed as the various Ministers 
Jnade their appearance. . . 

Signor Salandra read a declaration of pohcy _by 
the Government in which he recalled that a policy 
pf peace had ~n followed for 50 years by It_aly. 

He reminded the .Assembly of the attitude 
which .Austria had adopted towards Italy, a.Rd 
pointed out that the Austrian ultimatum to 
Serbia annulled the Treaty of the Triple ~ance. 

Italy, from that time forward, regamed her 
liberty of action. 

TRIPLE ALLIANCB ENDED. 
The Government had agreed to negotiate, but 

on May 4 broke off all negotiations, and de
nounced the Treatr of Alliance, being resolved 
to make good Italy s righta by force of arms. 
Signor Salandra then proceeded to make an 

earnest appeal for party concord, and concluded 
.b1 asking Parliament for plenary powers. 

In the course of his speech Signor ualandra Russian Official ... .,. ews. 
(reported by Reuter) said: PETROGR.iD, Thursday Xight. 

"The ultimatum which the Austro-Hungarian During Tucsdny the battle in the region on 
Empire addressed in July, 1914, to Serbia annulled the left bank of the Yi tula and on the whole 
at one blow the effects of prolonged efforts by 
violating the pact which bound us to that State. Galician front continued with constantlv inrreas-

'· It violated this pact by omitting to -enter into a ing intensity. On this front were rev~aled new 
previous agreement with us, or by simply advising German elements which appear there for the fir t 
us as to the cour;:;e it was taking, and it Yiolated it time. 
by its intention to upset, to · our detriment, the 
delicate system of tenitorial possessions and The great ~10stilc forces which crosse~ the San 
spheres of influence in the Balkan Peninsula. after an obstmate fight have succeeded m spread-

" But leaving ~etail asi.de it was the '·h~le <:pirit ing o>.er the sector Jaroslaw-Pra.dawa- eniawa. 
?f the treaty wh1ch was. vwlated because, m plung· , In the region between PrzemYsl and J aroslaw n-e 
mg the whole world mt<> a most terrible war . . · . , 
directly again t our intere:::.t and feelings the p1essed the enemy somewhat on both banks of the 
equilibrium was destroyed which the allianc~ was San. 
destined to maintain." Detachments of enemy a€-roplanes threw bombs 

WILD ENTHUSIASM IN 
STREETS OF ROME. 

THE 

Hawkers Do Roaring T r2de With 
Flags Of The Entente Powers. 

· ROME, Wednesday. 
The H'ene'3 outside Parliament were not less 

enthusiastic than those inside. 
As the hour fixed for the m-eeting of the Chamber 

approached crowds gathered in the streets in 
increasing numbers. 

The school children were given a holiday, and 
many shops were closed. Thousands of people 
assembled behind the cordons of troop guardin~ 
the approaches to the Chamber, and hawkers selling 
Italian flags and the flags of the nations of the 
Triple Entente did a roaring trade. 

The German and Austro-Hungarian embassies and 
oonsulates, as well as Prince Bulow's private 
residence, were guarded by ... trong detachments of 
troops.-Reuter. 

KING AND MUNITIONS WORKERS. 

Royal Appeal To All To \Vork For The 
· Common Welfare. 

The King· yesterday inspected the Armstrong
Whitworth munitions works and shipyards on the 
Tyne, and afterwards reviewed a large body of 
troops on .. .,.ewcastle town moor. 

He was accompanied by Lord Kitchener and 
Vice-Admiral Sir Colin Keppel. 

Addressing the members of the J:~orth-East Coast 
Armaments Committee after his inspection of the 
works, the King thanked the workmen, through the 
committee, for what they had already done, but 
urged that more was still required. . 

He booed aL restrictive rules and regulations 
would be- remo\·ed, and that all would work to one 
commond end and purpose. . . 

Lord Kitchener expressed gratification a~ thewa_y 
in which the workmen \·ere performmg theu 
duties, and emphasised the necessity for greater 
output 

Over 50 000 people had assembled on tl~e town 
moor for the revie\\·. A Royal salu~ wa:. gn·ez:t on 
trumpets at the moment the Kmg, m Fiel~
Mar:hal's uniform, gained the moor, a_nd hts 
Majesty immediately galloped acros3 m the 
direction of the troop . . . . 

He rode down the lines before gomg t<> the 
saluting ba~e. 

The cavalry led the march-pa:~, and. local 
battalions of infantry marched £t~ad1ly behmd . 

on Przemy.sl: against which the enemy attempt.ed no 
other action. To the south of Przemysl the attacks 
of the enemy were oonducted with particular 
intensity, and in one sector the enemy ucceeded 
at the cost of enormous Eacrifices in capturing 
several of our advanced trenches. 

In the Shawle region our trcops continue to push 
back the enemy on a wide front. We captured 
sevei-al more hundreds of prisoners.-Reuter. 

Cerman Official News. 
BERLL·, Thursday. 

Russian forces advancing south of the Niemen 
(Baltic provinces) were completely defeated at 
three points. 'Ihe remainder of the enemy are 
fleeing m an easterly direction into the forests. 
Minor divisions are still holding Sutki. 

The sanguinary losses of the Russians were Yery 
heavy, and the number of prisoners for this rea~on 
increases only by 2,200. Four further machme 
guns were captured. 

In Galicia our troops, who have penetrated 
across the San north of Przemysl were again 
attacked yesterday by the Russians in a desperate 
assault. 

The enemy was everywhere repulsed with Yery 
considerable losses. This morning we opened a 
counter·attack on one of the wings and stormed the 
enemy's position. He is fleeing as quickly as 
possible.-Wireless Press. 

FRESH FRENCH SUCCESSES. 
French Official News. 

PARIS, Thursday ~ ·ight. 
Between Nieuport and Arras the ground is still 

soaked and difficult. 
The day has been marked by a sharp artillery 

duel, in the course of which two German aviat<>rs 
were brought down, one by the British artillery, 
and the other by ours. 

In Champagne, near Beausejour, we have pro
gressed by means of mining operations as far as 
the enemy's trenches, and maintained our position 
in touch with th-em. 

In the Argonne we repulsed an attack at Baga
telle. 

In the Bois d' Ailly (St. Mihiel regi<>n) we ha,·e 
carried several trenches, taken some prisoners, and 
maintained the ground previously won.-Reuter. 

BULO\V HUMILIATED. 
RoME (via. Paris), Thursday. 

Prince von Billow is keenly distres~ed and humili
ated at the failure of hi diplomatic rni&.l)ion. 

He has decided to sell the "Villa Ro~a, a.nd he 
states that he will never set foot in Rome again.
E:x:change. 

... ~ meeting of leading mernber.: of 
the Liberal and . .,. nioni:t parti was 
held yesterday at Downing- treet. 

A: the re:ult of thi~ conference the 
following appoinhnents have been 
made proyijunally in the new ational 
Cabinet:-

Mr. Bonar LaJV-Minister in Charge of 
. Munitions and colleag:;; of Lord 
Kitchener. 

Mr. Winston C!zurchill-Secretary of State 
tor the Colonies. 

The:: are the onlY offices to which: 
appointm nt"' h;l\·e ~:et been definitely 
made, except that ~Ir. A.squith rernaius 
Prime . ~Iini "'ter and uir Edward Grey 
Foreign 2ecretary. 

THE REAL "P -sH-AXD-GO ., :MAN. 

Thi, arrangetuent \-rill lea ye Lord 
Kitchener free to ·deYote hin1 elf 
exclusi-.;;elv to the rai;:;in,g and training 
of the new annie: and the general 
direction of the war. 

1\Ir. Bonar La\Y is specially fitted for his 
new post, a - he is a successful busine:::. man 
\\·ith e-xperience of many of the "ar 
industnes. 

It thus turns out that i\Ir. Lloyd George's 
" Man of Pu ~ h and Go " is hi _ political 

riYal, a man of business and a trained 
politician both. 

:McKE~NA FOR THE ADMIRALTY? 
All the members of the Liberal Cabinet 

hase placed their resignations m ~Ir. 

Asquith's hands. 
Lord Fi her vi ited Mr. :\lcK<.>nna at the Home 

Office yesterday. I. the Home Secretary about to 
return to his plare at the Admiralty. where he· 
was doing pretty well \rhen he madt~ way for l\Ir. 
Churchi!! ":' 

U.1?IYERSAL SERYICE THE FIRST T.ASK 
The purpose of the new Government has been 

defined by :\lr. Bonar Law a "to organi. e the 
country from top to bottom for the purpose of 
ending the war." 

The first thing towards organising the country 
for war is to take steps for enrolling the "·hole 
manhood of the nation, either in the Army or for 
maki11g things the Army needs. 

.L\.lthough IJord Kitehener will donbtle~. get his 
new 300,000 men. the Cabinet has to fare the 
prospect that the resen-e of >olunteers may 
eventuall\ be iusufficient. 

'Ihe oniv rational course is to prepare for this 
eventuality in advance. A register of all the 
unenlisted men should be prepared, and all men 
of military age compelled to undergo a medical 
examination now. These would be the first tep.~. 
The time to call these men up would depend 
upon events. 

CHANGE A.T DUBLIN CASTLE? 
Replying to an address from the StudenL' Union 

of Que-en's "Gniversity, Belfast, last night, Lord 
Wimborne, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, ~aid: "The 
kind allusion you make to myself and Lady Wim
borne and your wish that our sojourn here may be 
prolonged is,one that I share with you, but !_regret 
very much that events may be of uch a kmd a.s 
will lead to our being h€re with you only a shod • 
time." 

WHAT MRS. PANKHURST "rANTS. 
Mrs. Pankhurst, speaking at Hullla~ night, said 

she hoped the proposed Government of all parties 
would declare martial law, and mobili ·e the whole 
oountry, not men only but women, to do whatever 
was required. 



Pap 4.-DAlLY 8XETCH. -
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II LADY WIMBORNE VISITS THE WOUNDED. 1\ \I THANKED BY 'K. OF K.'l 
.......... ~~~====-1 

Guarantee d 
U nshrinkabl e 
THE wash-tub cannot spoil the Jason _perfect 

6t-cannot cause shrinka[e - cannot destroy 
th~ unique Jason 6nish. w~i~h .mai~s Jason St~k

ings and Socks comfortable and deliCiously 5Jlky to the slan, 

During the Viceregal visit to Belfast Lady Wimbome called at the Royal Victoria Hospital 
to see the wounded soldiers. Tommy was cheered by a vision of grace at his bedside. 

Mabel McKee, a little Belfast girl, prizes a 
letter from Lord Kitchener thanking her for 

collecting money for soldiers' cigarettes. 

PEERESS'S ANXIETY. 

Captain the H ou. Julian Grenfell, D.S.O. 
-(Maull ~nd Fox.) 

Lady Desborough.-(Yal L'Estrange.) 

Captain the Hon. Julian Grenfell has been 
wounded a~ the front. His mother, Lady 
De.sborough, has gone over to help to nurse him. 

A SOLDIER'S FIANCEE. 

Miss Constance Maud Stovin, of Ra.msgate, 
engaged to 2nd Lieut. Gilbert Whit White, of 

the Cheshires.-{Swaine.). 

A GRAND-DAUGHTER FOB MARTIN HARVEY. 

Muriel Martin Harvey, who is now 1\Irs. Ronald Squire, has just given birth to a 
daughter. Congratulations to Martin Harvey on becoming a grandfather.-(Sarony.) 

THE LITTLE ONL~OKERS. 

What visions of the future must have been in the minds of the two little spectators at 
the wedding yesterday of the elder da:nghter of Sir John Dickinson, the Bow-street 

magistrate, to Captain McCulloch, of the Lancashire Fusiliers. 

QUALITY STOCKINGS AND SOCKS 
For LADIES, CHILDREN, AND M~N, 
are made in Leicester from pure Australasian wooL 
Seamless legs, and extra spliced in toe, heel, and foot. 

Jason are obtaina~le in. an ~xquisite varie!Y from Deale!s · 
everywhere - pla1n and nbbed, embroulered, lace, m • 
tastdul styles. 

~"De Luxe" (Ladies,.. only) per pr. from 2./6 
~'"Elite" (Ladies' & Men's} pet pr. 2/-

~ "Superb" " , , 1/9 
~''Popular" , , , 1/6 
l::J!!!!i Infants' Socks at all prices. 

This is the Su the 
Jason .. Elite" "]asotl" Tab 
Shadow Hose on eve1-y pat'r. · 
- transparent If there's di.jfi-
silk ankle, all- cultyitz obta£1t-
wool top and ittg, write to 
Foot. The Jason 

2/• Hosiery Co. 
Leicester. 

/ 
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ChiverS 
Jams 
Jellies 
Lemon Curd 
Fruits in Syrup 
Custard Powder 

All prepared under Ideal 
Hygienic Conditions and 
Guaranteed Absolutely Pure 

CHIVERS & SONS, lTD. 
The Orchard Factory. Histon Cambridge 

OVERWORKED NERVES, 
The early stages of nervous debility are noted by 

an irritability and restlessness in which the victims 
seem to be oppressed by their nerves. The mat~ 
requires immediate attention, for nothing but suit
able treatment will prevent a complete breakdown. 

As the trouble advances, common symptoms are 
a tired feeling in- the knees and ankles, want 'of 
.patience, twitchings,_ impaired vision, insomnia 
.failure of memory, headaches, backaches. loss of 
appetite, and severe melancholy. 

The nervous system is the goYernina system of 
the whol~ bo~y, controll~ng he?-r~, lu~gs, blood
vessels, d1gest1~n and bram; so 1t IS not surprising 
that nervou:> d1sturbane~s should cause acute dis
tress. But bO\~ever affllcted the victim may have 
become, tJ;lere IS no need for despair; even severe 
nerv<?~s diS<>rders may be cured by improving the 
condition of the blo~d_. Hence the blood-tonic 
treatment by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills succeeds 
where other -treatments han~ failed· _ these pills 
J?.a~e . new blood~ enriche.d with the' elements on 
whiCh nerves thnve, and m this way have effected 
many remarkable cures of nen ous disorders. 

Every sufferer. f1:om ~erves should begin to-day a 
course of Dr. W1ll.1ams Pink Pills for Pale People. 
They can ~e ob~amed at dealers, but never accept 
oomn:~10n pmk pills: ask for Dr. Williams'. 

Wnte to-day for a free eopy of the helpful health 
book on The Nerves and their Needs addressing 
Post Dept., 46 Holborn Viaduct, London.-Adv\. 



DA H.Y SKETCH. 

r=MVST IT BE IL CONSCRIPTION? 

WITH the young men of Britain lies the 
answer to the great question-Must 
it be conscription? . lf conscription 

.comes, then they will be shamed before the 
world and before their comrades who went 
willingly at the first call. \Ve want more 
men at once. They must be obtained either 
by voluntary means Dr by compulsory means. 
The laggards and shirkers can no longer 
hold back. 

THAT more men haYe not responded is 
largely the fault of the Vvar Office, which 

in the early tiays bungled the recruiting busi
ness so badly. The Government, too in its . . ' 
recrmtmg measures has been yery slipshod. 
I still believe that if the case ,,·ere properly 
put before the nation, and if the military 
recruiting machinery were brought up-to
date, not a fit man in Britain would hold 
back. But now they must be brought to 
realise that the time for excuses and special 
pleading is past. If the nation does not 
respond there must be conscription. 
LET us be perfectly clear about the situa-

tion. We urgently want more fighting 
men. The best fig?ters are the young men 
between the ages ot 19 and 35· From every 
point of view, the most suitable type is the 

·young unmarried man. He has no direct 
responsibilities, or, if he has, they can be 
undertaken by the State with comparatively 
little . difficulty. The State mves him this 
duty, and it was in failing to recognise its 
duty to the soldiers that the State failed so 
lamentably at first. But many improvements 
have now bt>en made. 
\VE can set out a fe·w degrees of precedence 

for soldiership, which will more clearly 
indicate a man's dutv and his relative 
liability.. They are :- ~ 

(1) Unmarried men, ages 19-35· 
(2) Unmarried men, ages 35-40. 
(3) Married ·men, ages 19-35, without 

family. 
(4) Married men, ages 35-40, \vithout 

family. 
(s) Married men, ages 19-35, with family, 

and established income. 
JF conscription came, practi.cally all men 

between 19 and 35 would be swept in 
first. These might be in excess of our require
ments. A more selective method restricted 
to unmarried men between the ages of 19 
and 35 would probably suffice. I cannot 
impress too strong1y the folly of indiscrimi
nate conscription such as that practised in 
Germany. I have lived a good deal amongst 
Germans, and for years I haYe sturlied their 
military methods. From my observations I 
assert that the German army is burdened 
with thousands of fat and useless old Ger-

--mans who as soldiers are not worth a day's 
rations. They are soft, beefy, beery, and 
quite unsuitable for modern fighting. They 
crack up readily, and fill the hospitals to the 
detriment of the real fighting men. 
JF we must have conscription it must be a 

The "Man Of Push And Go.'' I Swaggerest "SwagO'er-Canes.'' "Strafe,, On The Sta ere 
" AT LAST the secret is out. Mr. Lloyd George's I RE.CE..."\TLY I acco~pan!ed two keen voung THERE IS LITTLE of that ;hich one usuall""" 3.3~1). 

Man of Push and Go" is none other than Mr. subalterns on a shopping expedition. First ·of all cia.tes with the St. James's Theatre about" The Day 
B~n~r Law.' for he is to become coadjutor War 1 we settled the creature-comfort question-in about Before the Day." Mr. C. B. Fernald's new play 
~mlste: Wtth a special eye on munitions. It is I ten minutes. Then we began a tour of the Bur- 1 w·hich I sn.w on Wednesday night is full of rathe; 
mterestmg to recall that ~v~en Mr. Bonar La~v 

1
lington Arcade in search of the last \Yord in canes; conventional thrills, guttural Hun~. who rush about 

?eca~e leader of the Opposition he expressed h~s t passed on to Piccadilly and ended up in St. "strafeing" Enol~nd and imperturbable British 
mtenhon of fiahting with glo · ff th Go e J • t Al · · ~ "' '· . o ' ves o , e v rn· ames s-s reet. toaether these expert JUdge.a officers m khaki. Th1s rouah-and-tumble type oi 
ment-wh_lCh, of course, included Mr. Lloyd George cannot have conde;ned less than fifty of the spy play has elements of p~pular4,v-witness the 
and all hls works. The \Yhirligig .of war I most pleasing and polished specimens of wood- success of " The Man Who Stayed At Home." But 
The Premier unperturbed. craft before the "right thing" had been spotted it is rather difficult to take it seriously. 

0 and paid for. 
. ~ COURSE everybody is doing a whole heap of 

thmkmg, and everybody has in his own head the ua,.n 0 p d 
Giggles In Wrong Places. 

" d . n1 •• ers n ara e. 
one an only Cabmet sir " but Asquith wasn't I . 

THE St. James's audience on Wedne3d:rv found 
this difficulty. They were very kind to· it and asking for suages4-1·ons H' ·' th . . tl . . I T WAS a crack corps of gentlemen-rankers at " . , . e 1s nvmg on 1e cns1s. d ·n T 

A man who had been at the City meetin told m~ n · .. he _sqrgeant, a well-known la~7er, \Vas 
ha "looked more than ever like a bene.:olent old e_x:plam~g thmgs: One man yawned loudl_Y all the 
lady with his long white hair , and that the famow t~e, w_1thout takmg the trouble to cover hts mouth 
brick-red complexion was ~uite as usual. Th; wrth his ha~d. " What's your name 1" said the 
secret of course is that he never lose~ any sleep. sergeant, stndmg wrathfully up to the offender. 

__ "Ponsonby---de Vere." "Very good family," said 
Curz&n And Kitchener. the sergeant, "but damned bad manners."' ~ 

IT IS JUST ten years 
since Lord Curzon left The Bad;!e Of The S. P. C, 
India-a defeated duel- I HAVE ccme across several "Specials," who 
list. His successful! tell me that they do not think it quite " good form " 
opponent w a. s L or d t.o sport the very nice bronze badges-which Scotland 
Kitchener, then Com· Yard allows them to buy {personally I have lost 
mander-in-Chief o u t mine). Since then I happened to meet a man whose 
yonder. And that is the rank should make him at least an extra-special 
reason why · the Coali· constable. And although he was arrayed as for a 
tion Cabinet would have gilt-edged board meeting, he displayed the much- (Rita .Martin.! 
difficulty in accommo- debated badge in the buttonhole of his immaculate feel quite so excited as 
dating both. When two morning coat. Now I want to .know which is the 

interested, and all that 
sort of thing, but I am 
inclined to think that 
very few were really im· 
pressed by the time-fuse 
bomb, and the bindings 
and gaggings1 and there 
were several giggles in 
the wrong places. Miss 
Grace Lan~, who:o.e pic
ture this is, was an in· 
tensely dramatic figure, 
and played her part jus~ 
as one would ex!){'ct such 
a clever actress to play 
it, and it was not hell 
fault that one couldu't 
sh9 appeared to be. 

such masterful person · wrong thing to do. Trio Of Spies. 
ali ties collide there is MR. LYN HARDING made a · fine figure of n. ma.n 

-(Hoppe.J bound to be trouble. Married To Duke's Cousin. in khak~ and was most interesting in the Sherlock 
To· avoid any possibility of confusion I may as MR. RONALD HAMILTON, who, as I told you yes- Holmes passages. Mr. Dawson Milward also wore 
well tell you that this is not a portrait of Lord t.erday, has married Miss Sarah Brook-e, the well- a uniform (that of a Colonel on the staff) with 
Kitchener. known actress, is the eldest son of Lord George supreme ease, which is not surprising, as his father 
T Hamilton and a cousin of the Duke of A.b,rcorn was C.o1onel of the Royal Artill-ery, and he w:u 
b~. Oreat "I.'', . .. I He is 42 ~ears old, and in the diplomatic s~rvice: born at Woolwich. :Mr. Nigel Playiair, Mr. Edward 

I REMEMBER, wntes a correspondent, once I h th t M H "It "ll t' f th Gwenn, and Mr. Frederick Ross (who looked like 
taking · B 1. ffi . C 1 ear now a rs. am1 on Wl re ue rom e th K . . . up m a enga 1 newspaper o ce m a - si h h t t f lfill d 1 e a1ser) made a most realistic tno of conno 
cutta a proof oi a reported speech of Curzon's, f age w en er presen engag.ernen s are u e . Hun-spies. 

~nd noticed that after the fust half column or so "The Clolster ,, --
mstead of the letter 'I' inverted 'l's' were I • · . Three Ex~ Drakes. 
used. The printer explained, when his attention T_HE WAR has .at any rate. had the ment ~f · I WO~TDER HOW MANY people notic-ed that the~ 
was O.rawn to the fact, that His Excellency had I drawmg the attention of :n1lish poop;~ to Ern~ were three ex-Drakes present. Mr. Lyn Hn.rdrng 
used the personal pronoun so frequently that all er _aeren, e grea \\:as the originator of the great patriotic part, and 
the type was exhausted." I · ~elglan p~et, ":~~se play, I Mr. Frederick Ross follow. ed him at His Majesty's. 

The CloLSter, 1s to be Peering over the edge of a Y'ery upper circle I sa~ 
Topsy Turvy. issued in book form. We the dome-like forehead of Mr. Derwent Hall Caine. _. 

A NEWSVEl\TDOR in the neighbourhood of 1 were apt to think that vvho "Draked" in the provinces. 
Downing-street was observed to be absent-m~ndedly , Belgian literature began 
holding his news-bill, about Ministeria} changes, ' and ended with Uaeter- Husband As Critic. 
upside down. His retort, when his attention was linck, but now we have CLARA BuTT and 1\ennerley Rumfora, who w::ut 
drawn to the fact, was by no means absent-minded. discovered that, fine as in khaki, \Yere with Lady Al€xander in her box. 
"Well, ain't ererything · 'ere in White'all upside Maeterlinck undoubtedly Marshall Hall and H. F. Dickens represented th., 
down~,. is, he by no means holds law; Mrs. Kendal, Kenneth Douglas, watching h1:t 

undisputed sway. It wife's performance (he married Grace Lane), Mtana . 
"President" Runciman. \,·as mainly the produc- Lohr and her mother, Kate Bishop, were taking 

VISITING the Board of Trade a day or two ago- tion of "The Cloister" 'busman's (or 'buswoman'a ?J holiday. That's J.bout 
when we knew what the Cabinet was-I passed on -<Hoppe.! (" Le Cloitre ") at the all, I think. 
the stairs Mr. Runciman, who ruled that establish- :kingsway a few months ago with Carlo Liten in ( C • 
ment. He came down with a grand air, secretaries the chief part, that opened ~ur eyes to the calibre A hat With Graves. 
b t h . 1 k. d. "fi d d I I HAD A. genial chat with George Gra\·es in hiJ a ou 1m, oo mg very 1gm e an very young. of Verhaeren. 

Immediately afterwards a messenger on one floor _. _ dressing-roon, at the Empire the other night. Atl 
intimated the departure to one of his brethren on 1 No Young 1\len Need Apply. the trici\:s came out (l know them by this time), 
the next, and I was relieved to hear that it was not I THE ARMY PAY DEPARTMEKT has acted on the and new-comers drank out of the glass, sat or:t 
t!_J '' boss , nor the " guv'nor," not even the hint of Lord Robert Cecil and others. All the the sofa, and hung their hats on the peg with tha 
' · chie~," but-" The Presi~ent's go~e out, Bill!" men clerks of military age-a considerable num- utmost docility. I don't want to disparage o let' 

All things proper and precise at Whitehall. ber-have been cleared out and. their places taken clever folk participating therein, but H is my firm, 

selective system based on actual require
ments .. As a democratic nation we can never Poor Young \Vendover •. AMONG THE HO):[OURS to which poor young 

if humble, opinion that without George .. Watcb. 
by women clerks. The hunt for "Ernbusques " 1s Your Step" would be a dreary waste. 
going on \rigorously in all the Government offices. 

a!IO\v a military dictatorship to be established Wendover was heir was a share in the Lord Great .___ 
which would, in the German fashion, use old Chamberlainship, though it is doubtful whether Castles In The Cellar. 
men and raw boys as "green fodder far he would ever have had occasion to fulfil its SoMEON~ I know is about to have the cellar of 

g uns ., t ,. th (} 1 bl shadowy duties Under an arrangement made I her house ill Upper Brook-street decorated and 
' Tohr screlens od.s~Y ~ e mh. he va uahalel scme ''ears aao .the three claima. nts to the office-! arranged for use in emergency. If a Zeppelin 

men. e on y· con 1t10n on w IC we s J o · • · h · hbo h d th 11 ·11 ff 

per?Ht co~scnptwn---:and the ~at10n must colnshire-were to hold it each for a reign. King I comfortable a<_JComm~d~tion until th~ absurd thing 

But There Was Room For Geor:e. 
T:HE KIGHT of my \·isit was a very wet one. It 

rained, I mean. George drove up in a taxi, but 
when he was some yards from the theatre a welt~ 
meaning loafer rushed up and said, " It's no good, 
sir! Don't dismiss your ca.b. There ain't a se:1.t 
to be 'ad in the place for love or money." 

· · · · I Lord Ancaster, Lord Cholmondeley and Lord Lin- arnves ill t e ne1g ur oo e ce ar w1 o er 

dectde for Itself on th1s m~tter--:-ts that every Edward appointed Lord Cholmondeley, King I ?oes a.w~y1 agam. Th1s 1s clearly no tlme for castles 
man called up shall be a fit subject, and that George has Lord Lincolnshire, so that the holder Ira the atr · Sir Squire Without His Top Hat. 
he he fuily trained before he is sent to the of that title will not officiate again . until his Tactles~. -- SIR SQuiRE BA:NCROFT without a tall ha ! Th• 
war. Majesty's great-grandson is on the throne. An ~ THERE WAS ·an amusing scene in a tramcar th thing is inconceivable, but ~he.re he was, walkiniJ 

T
HE . . ent which the youngest of us is scarcely likely · e down Orange-street, past Cuo s, the other after· 

young men must make up their mtnds ev other day. An elegant old gentleman rose to offer noon with a broad-brimmed black Trilby b 
quickly. It is for them to do their duty to see. ~is se_at,to a ~iddl,:·a_;ed .char~ad;1· •· No, !ha~k! boot;, and a blue on:~rcoat. He looked 'wo~~:: 

3n~ s~ve themselves from the stigma of con- Clarence Bruce. you, su, she sa:~· .. You k~~P 1t. }oursel~. ~ou re l fully spruce and upright, and it was difficult to 
scnptiOn. In the cases where the are held I SEE THAT the Ron. C. N. Bruce, Lord I older_ than me. Am H s~ld the mdignant I believe that he was manager of the old Prin e o( 
l)acl- b' 1 t" , . y . AbHdare's son has been wounded. The war has j cavalier; and the passengers smiled broadly. lT'ales's Theatre in the 'sixtie" 

~ Y rea l\es tt must be explarn~d to . . . ' . __ n • ... 
them that com ulsion ,- 11 . . h1t h1s family n~ry hard, for h1s brother, Lyndhurst .• 
. ·- P \H .make no e)cep· Bruce, who married Camille Clifford, was killed l Proverb For Coahttonists. 
~~~~5: o-Itf b a cr~t:l necess1~Y: But. we a;e some months ago. I remember Clarence Bruce I IT IS BETTER to coalite than to collide. 
1o tmo or our In es. By JOmt actiOn no\v in his Oxford days-a tall, dark, rather shy sort --

"\Ye can crush the Germ~ns in Flander=i. If of man. He was at New College, and got a cricket 

1

: Root Of All Evil. . . . 
we hold back we unfatrly Jeaye the dan- blue. A TAPE MACHIXE m a fnvolous moment yester· 
gerous \York to .other men. And if thev. fail, I • --

1 

day typed out the phrase GUILT· EDGED 
the Germans ~v1 11 seek us out here. \\T'1 I Tbe Rsght Sort 0! Officer. . SECURITIES. __ 
the Chlans ride down h E . . en No FI~'"ER comphment, I thmk, has eve1 oeen 

• c: • t e . ngltsh nllage paid than this, which was spoken by an (rish, No Green In Their l·T·A-L-Y. 
street 1t will be too late to thmk of fi?"hting 

1
. Tommy about an officer in his regiment. "Th ~re's I THE ITALIAN" Gree Book sho~ s that the 

the.rn. They will slaughter us. 
0 

many a bullet meant for Captain X. that one of us 
1 

Italians were not so much of that colour as the 
TRE MAN JH TM£ STREET. boys ha! tak&~.." j Austrians imagin{'d. 

The Pas De Calais Punch. 
THE town of Lens, which is very much in the 

public .eye just now in connection with the French 
offensive, is not exactly a beauty spot. A Lanca
shire friend, who visited it in pre-war days, assured 
me that it "'as less attractive than Wigan!. Bu& 
at least one celebrity, well known on this side ol 
the Channel, will be \·ery glad when the French 
tioops march through its grimy streets once more. 
I refer to Georges Carpentier, whose home is iJ1 
Lens-if the Huns ha\·e not destroyed it. 

MR. COSSIP. 



Pare C!.-DAIL Y BKETCil. 

(Men who fought their way through such alleys of death as these forget the price they paid in the sheer satisfaction of having at last got at 
close quarters with the Huns. They had won their way right through at the point of the bayonet. 

THIS IS NOT THE TIME FOR MASTERS AND MEN TO HAVE LABOUR DISPUTES. 

The men you see here are helping Tommy at the f10nt by making mumtiops of war at Enfield. The man addressing them is a tramwa em 1 at ;17 "W.<J offered to carry yc111 to your work free of charge, but the company won't let us." What has the munitwn worker tJ dQ P Wlo~thee 
GIL r..,....e. aisputes between masters and menP He wants to get on Jrith \he work, 

Rifle and machine-gun fire poured from 

These striking pictures-exclusive to the 
relate the awful nature of the obstaCles, 
troops have to overcome. Only at the 

positwns as they establish in the narrow 

lVith smiling eenfidence the artillery 



Charged Through The Narrow Way To Viet~~~:;,;-~ 

Daily Sketch "-shaw· better than words can 
contrived and heavily gunned, which our ,. 

can the enemy be dislodged from such 
of the little towns of Northern France: 

coming of the enemy, But he )1ad had enough. 

fhe alley was so narrow that our men had to rush ahead in single file. They fell in scores, but the enemy fell in hundreds. Yet after the struggle their 
first thought was for a hair-cut and brush up-wonderful fellows! 

COLONEL JOHN WARD, THE NAVVIES' M.P., LOOKS EVERY INCH A SOL~IER. 

The Navvies' Battalion, who have been stationed at the Alexandra Palace, left yesterday to go to Essex, where they will complete their' 
training. At their head marched Colonel Johti Ward, the Navvies' M.P. He is the third figure from the right of the photograph. 

AUS1RIAN DESERTER3 PREFER TO _MARCH TO ITALY'S TUNE. 

Through the streets of Milan, where the ltqlian Wf.lr-fev~r rages strongest, 
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Tw-o ree Cups 
of deli~ious 

DEVONSHIRE CUSTARD 
ere given away inside every copy of this week's 
HOl\1£ NOTES-with many interesting and 
novel recipes. These are presented through this 
popular Penny Weekly for readers to prove for 
themselves that Freemans Devonshire Custard 
is " one better " than any on the market-both in 
quality and in price. It goes furthest and is 

RICH, CREAMY & DELICIOUS. 
F reemans Devonshire Custard, made in four flavours, is sold in 
large family Canisters. pric.e 6}d. each, and with every 
Canister we give you a useful hall-pint measure and a full size 
packet ofF reemans Glass Lemon-the new " Made-in-a-flash •• Thirst 
Quencher-no sugar required. 
Should you experience any difficul~y in obtaining Free
man~s Devonshire Custard we will gladly send you a 
large trial tin. post free, in return for the attached repro
duction of canister, name and address, and 3d. stamps. 
addressed to 

'I'Jae atfonl MfJ. Co .. Ltd .. Proprieton of FreeDW~~ Tah!e Daillties, 
BOISS£1JERS {Boy-sel-w.) CHOCOLATES and VI-COCOA. 

fR Victoria Worb, Watford, Eaf}a.ad. 

JJ for Sore • 
_ Tired Feet~ h I 

''Such a Relief! - How my sore 
puffed-up, perspiring feet 

ached for TIZ." 

•• Pull, Johnny, pull.'' 

' , 

Dept. 8. 

' 

, , , 

Ah . what relief. l;.o more tired feet; no more 
burning feet; no more swollen, perspiring feet. 
No more sorenesa in corns, hard skin, bunions. 

No matter what ails your feet or what under the 
sun you',·e tried without getting relief, just use 
TIZ. TIZ is the only remedy that draws out all 
the poisonous exudations which puff up the feet. 
TIZ cures your foot trouble so that you'll never 
limp or draw up your face in pain. Your shoes 
won't seem tight, and your feet will never, never 
hurt or get sore and f.Wollen. Think of it, no more 
foot mi.sery, no more agony from corns, hard skin, 
or bumons. 

Get a 111~ box at any chemist,s or stores and get 
instant relief. Wear smaller shoes. Just once try 
TIZ. Get a whole year's foot comfort for only 1/li. 
Think of it. 

Sending Sweets to Soldiers, 
For Susre's just as jolly as she loob. 

From the trenches came a letter 
·you couldn't please us bcttci 

For the Sweet that Susie sad 
was .. Toffee de Luxe." 

some to yoar so/diu or sailor. 

• 
' 

FRIDAY, MAY 21. 1915. 

WIS 
AFTER WHITSUN. 
Are you using Dunlop tyre3 for 
your Whitsun riding ? If so, 
you can look forward to a trouble-

If k "ti. , free tour. not, ta e a p 
that the · majority of practical 
cyclists will endorse,-fit 

lyres as soon as your present t}rres 
are worn out. 

Some cyclists abstain from Dunlops 
because, knowing they are the best, 
they conclude they are the most 
expensive. But to suit all pockets 
the Dunlop ~ompany's tyres are 
made in three grades, Dunlop, 
Warwick, and Cambridge. Each is 
the best tyre in its class . 
The Dunlop Rubber Co., Ltd .• Founders thoughout 
the World of the Pneum~tic T yre Industry, Aston • 
Cross, Birmingham, and 146, Cle:kenwe!l Road, 

London, E.C. 

; TKZATft8S. Box Office !Ger. 38551, 10 to 10. 

A DELPHI.-TO-NIGHT at8. LastS performances. ROYALTY. VEDRENNE AND EADIB.. 
Mr George Edwardes' :kevifa.l, VERONIQUE. DENNIS EADIE in 

A Comic O~ra. LAST MATINEE TO-MORROW. at 2. THE MAN WHO STAYED AT HOME. 
BOX OFl! WE (a643 and 8886 Gerrard), 10 to 10. TO-NIGHT at 8.15. Mats.. Thurs. and &ts., at 2.30. 

ALDWYCH. THE DAIRYMAIDS. SCALA, W. TWICE DAILY, 2.30 and 8. 
TO-MORROW EVENING at 8, THE FIGHTING FORCES OF EUROPE in KINEMA-

SPECIAL MATINEE. WHIT-MONDAY, at 2.30. COLOR, including East. Coast Air Raid, NEUVE CHAPELLB 
Popular prices, 6d. to 7s. 6d. Gerr. 2,315. Battle. the Ill-fated LUSITANIA. 'HEROES of HILL 60.' etc. 

A MBASSADORS.-Nightly at lO.lO, Mlle. Eve SHAFTESBURY. __ Tel. Ger. 6666. 
LAVALLIERE (last 3 performances). At 8.30, Mme. 

HANAKO in OYA! OYA! ODDS AND ENDS Revue, by TO-NIGHT and EVERY EVENING at 8. 
Harry Grattan, at 9.0. Matinee Sat. and Thurs., at 2.30. Mr. ROBERT COURTNEIDGE"S ?roduction. 

A POLLO. TO-NIGHT at 8.30. THE ARCADIANS. 
Mr. Charlea Hawtrey'a Production, ALFRED LESTER "ALWAYS Merry and Brighl'" 

STRIKING! By Paul Rubens and Gladys Unger. MATINEE EVERY WEDNESDAy at 2 
At 8, Mr. Charles Cory. Mats., Weds. and Sats., at 2. Bo::t Office 10 to 10. Prices, /S. 6d., 5s., 4s., 3s., 2s., is. 6d., lt. 

DALY'S. - BETTY. ''AUDEVILLE. BABY MINE. 
Mr. GEORGE EDW ARDES' New Production. l' .Evenings at 8.45. Mats., Weds. and Bats at 2 30 

TO-NIGHT at 8. Matinees Sats., at 2. . WEEDON GROSSMITIL IRIS HOEY. • 
Eox Office 10 to 10. Tel. G~rar~Ot_,_ At 8.15, Miss Nora Johnston in Musical Mileston·e~ 

DRURY LANE. SEALED ORDERS. WYNDHAM'S .. ' .. 
Nighty at 7.30. Last Mat. To-morrow, at 1.45. E;ery Evening at 

8
-
30 

RAE FLES. 
LAST 2 NIGHTS. . . LAST MATINEE. GERALD du MAURIE& as ;. R·~FLES .. 

Box Office. Gerrard 2588. SpeCial Prices, 75· 6d. to ls. M.attnee E~ery Wednesday and Saturd ; · 2 30. 

D UKE OF YORK'S. EVERY EVENING at 9. ay, a • 
CHARLES FROHMAN presents Mdlle. GABY DEHLYS VARIETIES. 

in ROSY RAPTURE. Preceded at 8.15 by THE NEW ALHAMBRA.-·· 506-t Gerrard l "THE New Revue 
WORD Both plays by J . M. BARRIE. MATUi'EE EVERY LEE WHITE, P. Monlman 0. Shaw J .Mor.rison. Q. 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY at 2.30. Cook. A . . A~stin, B. Lillie a.nd ROBERT 'HALE. Reme 

GAIETY. TO-NIGHT'S THE NIGHT. 8·35· Vaneties 8·15· Mat. Sat., 2.30. (Reduced h.ceaJ 
New l'l[usical Play. NI~HTLY 8.15, .Mr. George COLISEUM.-TWICE DAILY at 2 30 and 8 

Grossmith's and M.r Edward Launllard's Production. MARY MOORE and co. in "MRs GORRIN~~ 
~latu~ee Every Saturday at 2.15. NECKLACE"; JAMES WELCH -.nd CO. in ... JUDG 

GARRICK (Ger. 9513). YVONNE ARNAlJD. ~P~Ef~E~fJ'f': MARGARET COOPER; ROBERT~rs~i 
E~enings at 8.30. Mats., Weds., Thurs., Sats., 2.30. ~~ A \"A'l'TS ARt BUSINESS MAN "; MICHIO ITOW 

"THE GTRL IN THE TAXI." ..:_...:..._.:! • e c., etc. Tel. Ger. 7541. • 
SPECIAL MATINEE WHIT MONDAY at 2.30. EMPIR~. . WATCH YOUll STEP. 

GLOBE, Shaftesbury-avenue, W. Evemngs. 8.35. Mat. Sat., 2.15 
MISS LAURETTE TAYLOR in. GEORGE qRAVE~ ETHEL LEVEY. JOSEPH C.OYN&, 

.. PEG o· MY HEART." Dor<?thy Mmto, Bumche Tomlin, by Shilling, Phyllis FedeU., 
Evenings at 8.15. Mats., Weds., and Sats., at 2.30. Lupmo Lane, etc. Preceded at 8 by "'l"he Vine." 

H AYMARKET. QUINNEYS. HIPPODROME,_ LONDON. Twice Daily ai: 2.30. 
E~enings at 8.30. Mats., Weds., Thur.s., Sats., 2.30. and 8.30 p.m !Sew Production, entiUed 

At 8, FIVE BIRDS IN A CAGE. . . PUSH AND Go:· 
. Henry Ainley, Ellis Jeffreys, and Godfrey Tearle. W.~~z:{0~HI~~1lELLOGG, VIOLET LORAINE, Al'flfA. 

HIS MAJESTY'S.-Proprietor, Sir Herbert Tree. HENNL~G.' LEWIS svT-tJ:v. G~:tifF.SKr:NtJR!INN~ 
EVERY EVENING at 8.30. enormous Beauty Chorus, etc. Box-Qffice 10 to 10. Te:. Ge: :~ 

FromTfh~ ~:~';: of'l'tl~\.lfondaie. MASKELYNE A~D DEVANT'S MYSTERIES.-
Ad&pted by Gilbert Cannan and Frances Keyzer ST. GEORGES IIA.LL, Oxford Circua. W. 

HERBERT TREE. . DAILY at 2.30 and 8. BRILLIANT PROGRAMMa, 
ARTHUR BOURCHIER. IRENE V ANBRUGH. " THE CURIOUS CASE:· etc. Seats, ls. to Ss. !Mayfair l'i45l 

MATINEE EVERY WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, 2.15. PALACE. .. THE PASSe~·a SHOW of 1915" .; 
___ Box_ Office open lO.to 10. Tel. Gerr. 1777. 8.35, with ELSIE JA..~IS, • -

K LTGSWAY. Liverpool Commonwealth Co. ARTHUR PLAYFAIR. BASIL HA.LLA!.l, NELSON KEYS. 
NIGHTLY, at 8.45. MA'lS. WED. and SAT., at 2.30. GWENDOLINE BROGDEN eto. Varietie3 at 8. MATIN.EB 

THE KISS CWI.E. By R{)nald Jeans. WEDS. and SATS .• at 2. 
At 8.15, A LOVE EPISODE, by Arthur K. Phillip!!._ p•AJf'Lf'LUATDi1I'TUfi~M1'-:.~:=R1.lnO---;;a;-;;n~di!9~.0i\.--.,.Mr::a~t::::in=-e-e-s---;;M~o-n-

T YRIC. TO-NIGHT at 8.15. Wed. and Sat., 2.30.-THE 1,ooo,ooo DOLLAR GIR~ 
"ON TRIAL." GEO. ROB~Y. MAIDI~ sco~. C.i. H. ELLIO'IT, DAISY 

MAT., WEDS., SATS., and WHIT-MONDAY, at 2_:!0..:_ ~.~r:f3o. !g~;~T AND IIIB FLYI.XG PIA.·o, CISSIE 

NEW. Mr. MARTIN HARVEY RXHIBITtatn. 
presE'nts 1\,tJ" ADAME TUSSA UD'S EXHIBITION" Baker· 

THE BREED OF ~HE TRESHAMS. lf.l_ street Station. Heroes of Th W f3e4 ' 
E~enings a~ 8.15. Ma~mt'e Saturdan, 2.30. War Map~, Modelled in Hi,gh Rell f aU <!n Jt!{~d L&.nd. 

fiUEEN'S THEATRE, Shaftesbury-avenue. captured Gennan Trenchee. War r:<'tnres ntl~Uy. ~~ 6~~'! 
~ POTASH AND PERL.IUTTER. ma~gr~ph PerfonJ?-&nces. Latest Pictures from the Front.. 

Nightly at 8.15. Mats., Weds. a.nd Bats., at 2.3o.A ;:;d~Imss:;-;yto;:-n-;:v,1s.;-;;;-Ch:~Il=.:dr~en~6;;cl~. ~;;:;-~:--:--:--------
WHIT-110NDA Y Matinee at Z.30 zooLOGICAL GARDENC:: D · 

Box Office, 10-10. 'Phone Gerrard 9437. . . ~ ~ ..... - a1ly, 9 till sunse~ 
----oBox office lTel Ger. 3903) 10 to 10. Ad!IUSSIOn, ...,und.ays, FeJlo s and Fellows' orders only; 

ST. JAMES'S. Sir George Alexander Mondays a.nd Saturdays, ed.: other da:;s, ls. Children a!nya 6d. 
Sole J,eMee and Manager. CAMPJNa 

EVERY EVE .. lNG at 8.15. A New Dn.m.a. C.UIPING.-·Ladiea or Gentlemen;' Camp ReTiew Poet F~ee.-
filE DAY BEFORB C. K. PATTIE, The Derwent Holiday Camp, Keswick. 

THE DAY. HEALTH RESORTS. 
0. r.b 8&"1 II' L~ANDUDNO (Immune from war"s alarmsi.--Sunrltine, 1f1ia, 

FIRST MA · · estf'r I er emald. mountarus, tours. rrand orchestra on Pi~r t tee d. ••-
TINEE WEDt ESDA Y NEXT at 2.30. coif, towc .... t. ~~ud -d. [01 Gu:de, ..D.S. 'l'uwn lLill. ~. 



[ eeonomy 3ind War-
. 0 

'l9ime Was6ing J!roeH.s 
"JUST a fresh cotton frock" is a man's idea 

of the least expensive thing a woman can 
l''€ar. 

. To him r r a boiled rag '' appears to cost nothing 
at all, and because one smart girl looks so well 
in crisp, plainly-cut linens he wonders why the 
others don't follow her example. 

. He is a~azed and unbelieving when the other 
grrls tell hllll. they. can't afford it. Laundry bills 
are among the thmgs he never considers. The 
fath~r of a certain family of daughters, when he 
considers the increasing dress bills, wonders why 
women " can't be content with a clean print 
dress," as " nothing looks nicer "-and all the 
time that " clean print dress " is just what each 
of the daughters sighs for in vain. 

For Tbe Small-Allowance Oirl. 
It is possible, however, to arrange a tub ward

ro~e that doesn't cost almost as much to keep 
gomg as a motor-car or a country cottage, but 
some forethought and restraint are required. 

The usual procedure of the girl on a small 
allowance is to fall in love with pretty summer 
stuffs, and, because they are only a few pence 
a yard, buy lavishly and dream of diaphanous 
triumphs to follow. 

Those same triumphs seldo:rn materialise, for 
the pretty materials ought to have silk founda
tions and choice fixings in the way of belts and 
lawn vests and buttons. And they demand the 
exquisite in footgear, the delicate and irreproach
able in gloves, while they themselves must never 
look soiled or crumpled. 

Details To ~emember. 
What the smal1-allowance girl must remember, 

when she wanders among materials, are her plain 
washing gloves, her one pair of white shoes,. and 
the couple of serviceable hats, which are all she 
ought to allow herself. . 
R~membering -these, she may choose wisely and 

never feel bad1y dressed the whole summer 

= 
Lavender blue in linen and zephyr. 

NE\V LOANS IN DEMAND. 

through, for there are many fabrics that are 
economical in wear a8 they are becoming to the 
wearer. 

Makiag Tbe Linen Suit Possible. 
Linen, especially white linen, has the virtue of 

never we~ing out; but it creases readily and does 
not look so well when 11 got up" at· home as 
when laundered by machinery. A dark grey linen 
suit, however, very plain1y cut, and not starched, 
is a good choice for the business girl. It will be 
comfortable on the hottest day, look better for 
street wear than a flimsy muslin, and may be 
damped and pressed many times before it has to 
be sent to the tub. 

The frock in the sketch is one designed with 
a view to economy. Its straight bodice and the 
side panel of th~ skirt are of lavender blue linen, 
but the full part of the skirt (where linen creases 
so soon) is of zephyr in the same shade. Another 
advantage of this plan is that the weight and 
bulk of a gathered linen skirt are avoided. · The 
overdress is quite separate from the whit~ lawn 
blouse worn below, and will outlast two or three 
clean ones before its own time comes on the 
laundry-list. 

Easily Lauadered Tennis Frocks. 
Cotton crepe is the small-allowance girl's very 

best friend among the hot-weather fabrics. Not 
only are its prices low and its colours charming 
and becoming, but it is so obliging as to require 
neither starching nor ironing, provided it is care
fully arranged when drying. 

Ootton crepe frocks should be made in the 
simplest ways. For tennis may be made pretty 
frocks which are almost on the lines of a Greek 
tunic. These frocks a.re ideal f( r a cottage holi
day where little luggage is desired, for even the 
most undomesticated tom-boy can successfully 
wash them out -herself and superintend their 
drying on the beach or lawn. · 

8. H. 
-------=== 

MORE CIGARETTES WANTED. 

fftJf'l· 

ANTIBILIOUS 

ills: 
taken whenever yon ari 
feeling not up to the 
mark,depressed,liverish 
and out of sorts, will 
quickly put you right. 
For any indisposition 
arising from sluggish · 
liver or disordered di • 
gestion, they are the 
best medicine you can 
have. Two at bedtime. 

0/CIKmists throughout the World, 1/ 1~ and Z/9. 

AlES COCKLE & Co •• 4 Great Ormond Street, Londoa. 

BEFORE AND AFTER 
Using Cuticura on Little Skin-Tortured Baby. 

Trial FreeL 
A_ hot bath with Cnticura Soa.p and gentle appU. 

eat1on of Cuticura Ointment at on~e relieve, penni' 
rest and sleep and point to speedy healment of 
eczema,s, rashes, itchings and irritations of infant. 
and children even in severe cases. 

SAMPLE EACH FREE BY POST. , 
With 32-p. book. Address F. N ewbery & Sons, '!1, 

Charterhouse Sq., London. E.C., Eng. Sold through
out the world. 

Issue Of Redeemable Stock By . English Send Your Money Now To The Daily 
Sketch. SHOPPINQ BY POST. 

Italy's Intervention 
What it will mean for the Empire with 

a hyphen. By PHILIP CUEDALA. 

Are We Winning The War? 
By A. H. POLLEN, 

the famous War Expert. 

· Amongst The Monition Workers. 
By the Special Commissioner. 

The Worship Of Force. 

My 

Cant about Germany as the "Spiritual 
Home." By AUSTIN HARRISON. 

Way Of Looking At 
By ALEX. M. THOMPSON. 

(''Dangle.") 

A New "WELLS" Story. 
By W. PURVIS. 

In addition to all the latest War and 
General News, Theatz?.cal ~ossip, ~
dening Notes, and FmanCial A_rtiCles 

and Advice ·by J. CraJ?.field HIC~s. 

It. 

SUNDAY 
CHRONICLE 

OF- ALL NEWSAGENTS. 
ONE PENNY. 

Railway Company Expected. 
In the Stock Exchange yesterday business 

remained quiet pending political developments, but 
the scrips of new loans continued in demand, Union 
of South Africa 4~ per cents. being bid for at the 
issue price and upwards, and the discount on the 
n_ew_ East Indian Railway loan being no more than 
1-16 per cent. -

It fs reported that one of the English railway 
comp;1nies will shortly make an issue of capital
presumably of redeemable stock. 

In ·the American market the tendency was 
decided~y dull. Chesapeakes were lowered on fears 
that the dividend will be passed. · 

The deplorable condition of affairs in Mexico, as 
revealed in the circular of the tramways company, 
brought in. sellers of the stocks of the Mexican 
Railway Company, but very little business resulted. 
Brazilian Traction shares further declined. 

Kaffirs were quite steady, a feature being a 
demand for Modderfontein " B," which were d-ealt 
in at 4 15-16. Springs were a good market at 
23s. 3d., and Van Ryn Deep attracted a few buyers. 
-E.c: Powder shares, on a reduction in the divi

dend from 10 to 7~ per cent., declined to 26s. 
-There was no change in Malaya.lam rubber 

shares, and the report of the directors just issued 
suggests that the present price ·fully discounts the 
immediate future. The Merlimau report would 
seem to fully justify the recent rise in the shares, 
and it is probable that they will appreciate still 
further. 

LIV'ERPOOL COTTON.-Futures closed steady; 
American 6 to 7 up; Egyptian 3 to 4 up. 

WHERE VOLUNTEERS .WILL CAMP. 
Whitsuntide affords another opportunity for the 

Volunteers to gain a little experience of life and 
work under strict military. conditions, and a larger 
number. of corps than either at Christmas or Easter 
are making the experiment. 

In all cases " strict military discipline " appears 
in orders as ~n essential factor of the training, arid 
the most cynical critic of the patriotic veterans 

·must admit that they are taking their -duties very 
seriously. 

N a.tional Guard ........................... Brighton. 
City of London Volnnteers ..... Woldingh81m. 
London V olnnteer Rifles ............... Arundel. 
United Arts Rifles ............................. Ohnrt. 
Oorps of Citizens ........................ Amersham. 
Veteran Athletes ..................... Downe, Kent. 
Fleet-street A.V.F ................. .Downe, Kent. 
Oiiy of Westminster ........ .King's Langley. 
Kensington .............................. · ....... Cobha-m. 

e~~ .::.::.:::.::::::::~~;_::::::::~:::::.::.:_:.=.~:.:.:.:~E:iifit 
Viscount Ipswich has been gazetted second lieu

tenant in the Goldstream Guards. 
We understand that, subject to legacies to 

members of his family and friends, the bulk of the 
late Sir Hugh Lane's estate, which mainly ronsisted 
of pietur~>s of considerable value, iB bequeathed to 
galleries m Dublin and London. 

Yesterday's contributions to our Cigarette Fund 
reached the excellent amount of £13 16s. 9~d., the 
best day for several weeks. 

With the call for more men the call for more 
cigarettes must be made. Our readers are respond
ing in a most commendable spirit, and yesterday's 
total is their first answer to our call for renewed 
efforts. 

Letters trom the front illustrate well the men's 
gratitude, and they are thanking all who have ~ent 
through us. Yesterday's donations:-
£5.-B. M., London, S.W £2 5s. 3%d.-Colle~ted by "Cmr," 

Cheadle Hulme. £2.-Miss Hayes, Fleetwood. £1.-W. a.nd 
A. Ra.dcJiffe, Dukinfield. 10s.-T. Clarke, Redditch; Suffra
gette. &. 6d.-Mech. Staff, Vernon and Sons, London. 
7s. 6d.-Veritas. W . Didsbury; Employees, Lanchester Motor 
Co., Birmingham (28th con.). 6s. 6d.-Parlour ~mpany, Hare 
and Hounds, Hindley (27th con.). 5s.-Rysea, Mtddlesbrough; 
Mrs. Hutton, Gla.sgow; A So~qier's Wife. . 2s. 6d.-Miss 
Wright, Midd!esbrough; iVIrs. WIInams. Seven Kmgs. ls. 6d.
E. A. Needham, Cadol, near Mold (36th con. l. 

PRIZES FOR THE EMBROIDERER. 

HAVE you been making a simple gown 
beautiful at little cost by hand-embroidery, 

and thereby surprised yourself by your own 
skill? If so, you may be interested to hear 
that in the Daily Sketch Patriotic Needlework 
Competition there is a class for embroidered 
house-gowns, an? that in. thi~ class alone there 
are fifty-nine pnzes rangmg m value from £10 
to half-a-crown. 

£1 000 is offered in prizes for the best pieces <?f 
needlework done by Daily Sketch readers. There IS 
no entrance fee, but each entry must be accom
panied by 24 coupons cut fro!? the :pat1y Sketch. 
These · coupons will appear daily until November 
next when the competition c~oses. 

After the judging, which w1ll be done by experts 
under the auspices of the Royal School of Art 
Needlework, all the work will be exhibited in a 
suitable hall in London, and, except in cases where 
the-competitors feel unable to. offer their entri~s, 
will be sold for the ben-efit of the Red Cross Society 
and the St. John Ambulance Association. The 
presentation of work is entirely optional. 

In order to take part in the competition readers 
must send a large stamped self-addressed envelope 
to Mrs. Gossip, Needlework Competition, Daily 
Sketch, London, E.C., for full details and an 
entrance form. 

Competitors are reminded that, after receiving a 
numbered form, they must in every instance quote 
the number when making any inquiries. They 
must also send a stamped addressed envelope. 

COOI'ON fw 

DAILY SKETCH 
£1,000 PATRIO'ftC 

KBBDLEWORE COMPEilHON. 

A TROUSSEAU, 25s. (worth £5). 24 Nigh{~. Chemise~&. 
etc .• ea~;y terms.-Mrs. Scott. 251. U:z:brid~;e-roa.d. W. 

BABY. CARS direct from t~e f&etory on appro-rat, ct:Tiap 
pauL We saTe you 5s. 1Il the £; cash or easy payment• 

from 4s. monthly; send for splendid new catalo~e tree.
DmEar PUBLIC SUPPLY CO. (Dept. 114), Coventry. 

BABY'S LONG CLOTHES SETS; 50 PIECES 21s.; ba.rg~tine 
ot loveliness; Home-made; Garments delightfully full; 

instant a.pprova.l.-1\ffiS. MAX. THE CRASE. NOTTINGHAM. 

CYCLISTS! Big Ca.<lh Sa.Tings lie waiting for you on EverJ 
Page. of our M.AMMOTH GUIDE to cheaper Cyclinc. 

Secure thiS ~onster Bargains Budget immedia.tely. It's FREB 
for the a.slring, a.nd will richly repay you. Consists of Six 
p~ofusely lllustra.ted Ca.ta.logues, conta.inng 290 Pae;es, crowde4 
with wonderful money-saving offers. Splendid range ROYAL 
WINCHESTER CYCLES (Manx Championship Winners) 
gua.ran~eed for ever, carriage paid, on 7 da.ys' free trial. 3t 
Styles m Tyres, all a.t a.ctua.lly less tha.n last year's " peace •• 
prices. Similar Barga.ins i.n Acce.ssories. Sa.tisfaction guaraDt 
teed or money ba.ck. Write NOW, and if you enclose ld. 
ata.mp we will include FREE ls. Packet Puncture Compound.
MOORHOUSE. LTD .. 16. Padiha.m. Burnley. 

GASLIGHT POST CARDS, 20 5%d. 50 Bd., 100 ls. 3cl. 
Photo Papers a.nd Developers half-price. Enlare;in~: frona 

photo, 6d. Ca.talo~r:ue sa.mples free. Works. July-road. Liverpool. 

72 OSTRICH PLUME ASTERS, ls. Fine Plants, lovelJ 
bloomsh resembling Japanese Chrysanthemums, all colours, 

72 for ls. .11.. Smith and Co., Dept. 1\1., Nurseries, Worcester. 

ART1FICIAL T£ETH. 

A RTIFICIAL Teeth (old) Bought; call r forward by t:<nt; 
utmost value per retw·n or offer ma.de.-.Messrs. Browni.ng, 

63, Oxford-street, London. Estbd. 100 years. 

A RTIFICIAL TEETH (OLD) BOUGHT. We pay highest 
bona-fide prices. No deviation. On Vulcanite up to 6s. 

per tooth; Silver lOs. 6d.; G<>ld 14s.; Platinum £1 16s. Imme
diate c.u:;h or offer. Call or post, mentioning Daily Sketck.
MESSRS. PAGET, THE LEADING FIRM, 219, OXFOR:O.. 
STREET, LONDON, W. ESTABLISHED 150 years. 

MONEY TO LEND. 

A LOAN by post at 6<1. per £ int. to workmen and all c~ 
from £2 to £500.-Apply ~l ISAACS. Eas~ Pa.rade. 

I..eeda. - . 

IMPORTANT TO INTENDING BORROWERS. • 
WHY PAY FEES and waste time replying to misleadint 

aqvertieements offering money at bank rates without security 7 
Responsible persons should apply to a. firm of 50 years' repulll 
for fair dealing, with unlimited funds. and any sum applied 
for will be promptly ~vanced, re:payable .as convenient. Write 
(in confidence) London and Provmces Dtscount Co., Ltd., 78, 
Queen Victoria-st .• London. E. C. Wire. " Lopre<ios, London.·~ 

£5 TO £5,000 on' Note of Hand in a few hours, no sureties. 
easy payments; distance no object.-ARTHUR G. 

WHITEMAN. 229, Seven Sisters-road, Finsbury Park. N. 

PUBLICATIONS. 

MATRIMONIAL GAZETTE. oldest, quick~t. cheapest and 
best introductory medium; clients everywhere; in pia.iQ 

le&led envelope, 3d.-EDITORS T., 797, Ecclesa.ll-rd., Sheffield. 

1\.£ ATRIMONIAL POBT.-Esta.blished 1860. Over 17,000 
l.l~ marriages arranged. La.rger than all the Matrimonial 
Agencies in the world combined. Send stamp specimen copy.
EDITOR D.S., 19, Oharing Cross-mansions, London, W.C. 

M ATRIMONIAL TIMES, the best and quickest introduc.tory 
medium for all desiring a matrimonial alliance, havinc 

.borger and more infiuentia.l clientele than any other M.atri• 
Jn()rua.l Agency in the world. In sealed envelope, 6d.-Addrl!lll 
EDITOR (Room 111), 5, Fea.therstone-buildings, Londou. W.O. 

MEDICAL. 

DR. POGSON'S Skin Ointment CURES Eczema, Psoriasis. 
Acne, Rin~worm, Ulcera, Chafings, Wounds, Burns, C\its, 

etc., and contains epeciaJ property tor the skin disoonred 
&nd owned exclosiTely by Wm. PoJtBQn, F.R.C.S. is. 1lhd., all 
chemiat8. or direet from Pogson, Halton, Le€ds. Dr. Popon'e 
8tiD Soall tor Perfect Skin Beauty, lL GET IT TO-DAY. 
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THE GOVERN ENT 
RACING. 

ND 

Jockey Club's Reply To Board Of 
Trade, s Request. 

NATIONAL HUNT FIXTURES~ 
WITH AWN. 

''The Country Must Submit,'' 
Says Mr. Chaplin. 

The R{rcin!l Colend·u contains the following 
letter from the :.ecretarv of the Ste\,·ards of the 

Jockey Club to Mr. "'alter Runciman, President 

of the Board of Trade :-

1 am desired bv the '"'tewards of the Jocke 

Club to inform y;u that~ in accordance with the 
reqm,~ t expressed in your letter of yesterday's 

dat£>, tiwy are to-Jay i suing an official notice 

cancelling all rae fixtures other than New

market granted for this year from and including 
Mondav next, Mav 24. 

Fixt~tre~ for fut{lre vears will be dealt with vn 
the same basis as occit;;ion arises. 

The Stewards are glad to learn that the 
Government appr£>ciate the motives and con
sid rations which have hitherto influenced 
them. and to know that you recognise that the 
request to them to take action on national 
ground;; would meet with instant response.
May '20, HH3. 

NATIONAL HUNT DECISION. 
Another notice i~ the Calendar reads:-

Consequent on th correspondence which has 
passed ht'tw<'en hi~ i\lajesty's Government and 
the "''tew·trrls ot' ht:> Jockey Club, the Stewards I 
of the Xa tional Hunt Committee give notice 
that all fixtures under National Hunt rules 
are hereby withdrawn until further notice. 
The Daily 2keith is informed that according 

to pre~ent arrangement , racing in Iretand will be 
carried on as usuaL 

,. l\tR. CHAPLIN WANTS TO 'KNOW" 

\\ hy There. s To Be ··Racing As Usual •• 
In Ireland. 

.M . Her:ry Chaplin, M.P., in an interview yes
terday, ~~Hi he persoually greatly regretted the 
l~tter which 11r. ?unciman has sent to the Jockey 
Club,. but as ~he Government had thought it neces
sary 111 the m_terest of the country, and for the 
better prosecutiOn of the war, there was an end of 
the question, nd the country must submit and 
would gladly uo so for such an object. ' 

•· But," he adderi, ··I do not alter my opinion, 
frequently expressed. as regards the unfortunate 
effect \\'hich it may proba:•l have on horse breed
ing everywhere in the country. I am assured that 
no ::,Uch suspen;;ion ha.s oecurred in Germany and 
Austria, where ra"ing is still going on. 

·· It i:. curious that one of the reasons given 
i that the general ft-eling on both sides of the 
Hou ~e of Crmmwns is · strongly against the meet
ings being continued.' And yet, as I understand, 
racinO' i:; to be allowed I) continue in Ireland, 
while it i:; ~topped in England. Why the Govern
men ;;hould obje 't less to racing in Ireland, 
where it ha interfered more \dth recruiting than 
in thi~ country, I cannot understand; but per
haps s0n1eone el.3e could inform me." 

The Archbishop .of York, speaking at Stratford 
last night, saicl such tb.ing~ as racing were not 
matters of :ugument during the war; they were 
simp'y impo.:::sib!e. 

We must bow o the authorities, writes "Gim
crack.'' and though there is certain to be an outcry 
it can be ta.k~t for granted that nothing will come 
of it. 

All racing men are subservient to the .Jockey 
Club, and as they were satisfied to leave the matter 
in the hands of the Government there is no neces
sity for complaint. 

1\e\\·market is to be made an exception, and there 
are five meetings still to be decided at the head
quarters of the Turf this ;,eason. 

They are:-
First July meeting, .June 29 to July 2. 
Second July meeting, July 13 to July 15. 
First Octobet meetwg. September 28 to October 1. 
Second October meeting, October 12 to October 15. 
Houghton meeting, October 26 to October 29. 

WHAT ABOUT THE aERBY! 
It ha, been sugge~ted that the D€rby should be 

run at _ ·e ·market. but this is not likely to find 
favour ·itlJ the auLhorities. 

The Derby 1" an mstitution and the greatest race 
in the \YOrld. but it might be better to permit it 
to lapse rather than have it run elsewhere than 
at Epsom. 

The Derby and Ep.;om are bound up in each 
other. and uadi io. mu;:,t be upheld as far as 
pos~ib:e. 

A FAR·REACHINC EFFECT. 
The • torpage of racing will have a far-reaching 

effect, anri at thi.3 sta-ge it would be .a mere con
jecture to attempt to forecast what wtll happen. 

All cla:3:-es will be affected, and tens of thousands 
have been dealt a heavy blow. 

If it is for the benetit of the co~ntry at large, 
howe\·er, we must all m ke the sacnfice. 

THE BLOW OUTSIDE EW ARKET. . 
Outside of ~ewmark-et; m ny place3 will be hard 

hit. Ir. \Vill:shire, A dbourne, Ave~ury, Beckh~!DP· 
ton, Burbage, ChipWnh~m, Cht~rne, Col mg
)>ourn , Du:rington, E oxlull, H dmgton, M nto.o., 

Ogbourne, Russley, and Wroughton all depend to 
a considerable extent on the training quarters, and 
Sussex, Berkshire and Yorkshire are important 
centres. 

The Lambourn district of Berkshire will feel the 
pinch as much as any place in the country, for that 
centre is a hive of industry in the training world. 

AN WPORTANT QUESTION. 
The great question must arise as to what will 

happen to the horses. Many owners will not be 
able to afford the upkeep, and a ready market is 
certain to be found in America, and perhaps 
Australia, and to a lesser extent India. 

Those best in a position to judge have made it 
plain that a long stoppage may permanently affect 
the game and taking the New York State in 
America as an example it is quite easy to see that 
immense difficulties lie ahead so far as concerns 
the success of a resumption 

It seems more than probable that advantage will 
be taken of th~ ~ T ewmarket. exemption for dect_ding 
breeders' events, and poss1bly wme of the more 
important races. 

TO·DAY AT SALlSBURY. 
2.0-STONEHENGE SELLING PLATE of 100 sovs; Sf. 

Prinoe Rnpert ...... a 10 0 Biter Bit .......... a 9 11 
Volscian .......... 4 10 0 Joy Wheel ........ 4 9 11 
Grey Barbarian .. 6 10 0 Fair Mile .. . . .. . .. . 4 9 11 
Canonite ............ a 10 0 Charger . . .. .. .. . . .. 3 9 3 
Orbino ............ 5 10 0 Earl Flotsam ...... 3 9 3 
Father Creeper . . . . 5 10 0 Gill~ . . . . . .. .. .. . .. 3 9 3 
Zebre .............. a 10 0 Knight ol the 

Toy. 

3.30.-.MAIDEN (at entry) PLATE of 100 sovs · 6L 
Van der Hum .... 3 8 0 Caxton ....... .' .... 3 
Slow Harry . .. .. .. . 3 8 0 Polycreta ......... 3 

The above have arrived. 
Helouan . .. .. . . . . . 4 9 1 Alpine .. . .. . ... .• . 3 
Fly Car .. .. . .. .. . .. 4 8 12 Wordsworth . .. . . . 3 
Royal Hal .. .. .. . . .. 3 8 0 Sera pis ........... , 3 
Rock Plant ........ 3 8 0 The Nab ............ 3 
Almholme ........ 3 8 0 Cringlemire ....... 3 
Herculaneum .. . . 3 8 0 Orange Lady . .. . . . 3 
Marchef . . .. .. .. .. 3 8 0 Donalda . . .. .. .. .. . 3 
Pang bourne .. .. . .. 3 8 0 Ethel Catherine .. 3 
Bedspread . . . .. . .. 3 8 0 Guenoc .. .. . . ... .. . 3 
G bent .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 8 0 Melkarth . .. .. . . .. 3 
Apostrophe ...... 3 8 0 Prescription . . : ... 3 

.Penally .. .. . . .. . .. . 3 8 0 Bridgement ........ 3 
Marco R~mano .. .. 3 8 0 Castilla .. . . .. .. . .. 3 
Parson Jack ...... 3 8 0 

8 0 
711 

8 0 
8 0 
8 0 
8 0 
8 0 
711 
7 11 
711 
711 
7 11 
7 11 
711 
7 11 

4.0.-SALISBURY F<?AL ST4KES of 10 sovs each, 5 ft for 
acceptors) (all to Wlnner), wtth 100 sovs added; 2-y.o.; 51. 

Julian . ..... ......... 8 2 Bonny Creeper f • 7 13 
Queen Camilla g . . 7 13 

The above have arriYed. 
ffiex .. . .... .. ... 8 9 Water Nymph c ... . 
Helen Maria. . .. . . . 8 6 Grogram ......... . 

~i:een~.... . . .. . . . . . : ~ ~ei:1 L. ::~~~ .. ~.:: 
4.3_0.-LONGJ;.EAT PLATE of 250_ son; 3-y.o.; lm. 
D1amond. Rmg .... 8 2 R1p yan Winkle ••. 
Lady Golightly . . . .. 7 13 Lanclfolia ...... .. 

The above has arrived. 
The Reveng~ .. . .. . 9 9 Jugurtha ....... . 
Hero?-e Agnppa . .. 9 9 l:!trathgibby ..... . 
lolarClanus . . . . . . . . 9 2 Allegory 
Weyhill . ........ .. 8 7 Youth ............ . 
Queen's Bay .. .. . .. • 8 7 Erminia 
~;n~fn~ · · · ·.... ~ : Zenobia .......... .. 

8 2 
8 2 
7 13 
7 13 

7 13 
7 13 

8 2 
8 2 
8 2 
8 2 
7 13 
7 13 

Bobbin II. ········ a 10 ° Heather ·····" ··· 3 9
9 0

3 Gll\ICRACK'S SELECTIONS. Knock Out . . . . .. 5 9 11 Cherrystone .. .. .. . . 3 .. 
Scotch Duke ...... ~ 9 11 Mea.dowcroft ...... 3 ~ 0 2.0.-GREY BARBARIA'X. 3.30-PANGBOURNE. 

SEligibJle ............ a5 99 1111 JLoyikyul ThJeao~ght";"" 32 7 02 12.30-BURNHEAD. 4.G-*GROGRAM. an u~n . . . . . . . . uc . . . . 3 G-B 
Black Pirate ...... a 9 11 Flying Beauty .... 2 6 13 · OOTS. 4.30-THE REVENGE. 
Heathercombe .... 4 9 11 Kiss in ..the Ring .. 2 6 13 • Double. 

The above have arrived. ~ Boors and GROGRA.M. 
2.30-WILTON SELLING HANDICAP of 100 sovs; 71. 
Starboard Light .. 5 9 1 Montagne . . . .. .. .. . 3 8 2 
Recondite ........ 4 9 0 The Crown ........ 4 8 0 
Croagh Patrick .... 6 8 7 Vole .............. 4 8 0 
Fina.l Shot .......... 5 8 7 Little Gay some . ... 6 7 12 
La.dy Fariman . . . . .. 4 8 7 Armoury .. . .. .. . . . 3 7 6 
Sortilege .......... 5 8 3 Ashworth .......... 3 7 4 

The aboYe have arrived. 
Marchmond .. .. .. 4 9 7 Bandit .. . . . .. . . . . • '3 8 3 
Bed Level ......... 6 9 2 Frivolity II. c . • .. 3 8 2 
Monotone ........ 6 9 1 :Marie's Pride .... 4 7 13 
Burnhead .......... 6 8. 12 That"s ·Enough . . .. 4 7 13 
Toothbrush ........ 5 8 11 Simon's Gilt ....... 5 7 10 
St. Gall ............ 6 8 11 Vassal ............ 3 7 7 
John Knox ........ 4 8 6 Ta.trman .......... 3 7 7 
eptember Morn .. 4 8 4 Move On ............ 3 7 2 

Flashendell . . . . .. 4 8 3 Row stock .. .. . . . .. 3 7 0 
3.0--SALLSBURY CUP (h ndicapl of 300 soTS; llhm.. 
Rivoli . .. . . . . . .. .. .. 6 9 0 Broad wood • • .. • •• • 5 '7 6 
Hare Hill .......... 5 8 13 Verger II. . ......... 5 7 6 
Gay Lally .. • • .. • .. . 4 8 6 K nran . . • .. . • • • •• • 5 7 :, 
Boots ............. 4 7 10 Thimbb Hall ...... 5 7 1 
Blue Danube ...... 4 7 10 Flocon ............. 4 6 9 

The above have arrived. 
William's Pride . . 4 8 7 Herode .Agrippa. ..•• 3 7 5 
Watergroel ........ 4 7 12 Knight o1 Pence .• 4 6 11 
Grarelot.te ........ 5 7 lO 

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS. 
2.0-Juvenile Selling Pla.te.-:BELLE POULE C, 9-0 

(Donoghue], 1; LIGHT COMEDUN, 9-0 (Cla.rkl, 2; MARY 
M;AC F, 8-6 ~oylan),_ 3. Also ran: Margaret Ada. c, Lonely 
Light, Bombana, brtmhoe, Iuddle, Lady Rosary, B.T. Fickle 
Hackle, Lady Letiti.a. L Betting: 4 to 6 Light Comedian: 3 to 1 
BELLE POULE C. 20 to 1 others. 3 len~rths; same. 

2.30-Stand Selling Welter Handicap.-COURT BLEDDYN, 
8-0 (Donoghue), 1; POULTRY CLAIM, 8-13 (Moylan), 2; ASH
WORTH, 8-4 (Dick), 3. Also ran: Oiaeau Bleu, Sir Josh, Shell. 
fire, Volo, Roy Ha.milton, Dan Da.noer, Mint Julep, Skooku.m 
Joe, Tar Baby, Owhen. Betting: 9 to 4 Roy Ha.milt~n. 4 to 1 
COURT BLEDDYN, 6 to 1 Skookum Joe, 7 to 1 Poultry Claim 
10 to 1 Oiseau Bleu, Mint Julep, A.iliworth, 100 to 8 others' 
6 lengths; head. · 
3.~tewards' Plate.-ASHORE, 11-2 <Mr. F. A. Brown), 1; 

KINSELLA, 12-0 (Rickaby}, 2; PICTO .,. LAD 10-5 (Earl) 3 
Also ran: Dick D..!adeye, Well Well, Henry Sidl18. Betting: 
6 to 4 Dick Deadeye, 15 to 8 ASHORE, 9 to 2 Kinsella., 100 
to 15 Picton Lad, 100 to 6 Henry Sidua. 50 to 1 Well Well 
Neck; 5 lengths. 

3.30.-Sa.lishury Stakes.-LADY COLIN 8-S {Clark) 1 · GAY 
GOSIIA WK, 8-6 (Donoghue), 2; ORIOJ.£ F 8-6 (Ri~bby) 3 
Abo ran: TreTella., Bankrupt, Ampleforth 'Cloak and Sw~rd· 
Auteur, Supreme, Barnie, Little Tinks f. Betting: 2 to l Gai 

Soldier's .Story 0~ How .lie Owes 
His Ltfe o H1s Respirator. 

" GASSED" ~IAN'S AGONY. 
BRITISH HE. nQUARTERS, _France,, Wednesday. 

In a large ca~ua lty cleanng statiOn some miles 
behind the Bntlsh front t_here are at present 
several men slowly reco•erwg from the effects 
of the poisonous g~s they v,~all?w~J at Ypres. 

The ward in winch they he IS m charge of 
clever young doctDr . ":ell know~ ~n Birmingha~ 
as a consulting physician, and It IS to his skilful 
treatment anrl unremitting care that the men owe 
their lives. 

Many arrived ~t this stat~o~ from the trenches 
in a half-asphyxwtl>d condition, but thanks to 
artificial respiration and ox~gen, a surprisingly 
large number recovered sufficiently to enable them 
to be moved down to the base. 

Two of the gassed victims whom I saw to-day 
were almost fit again, a~d were ~ble to relate what 
they remembered of then expenences. 

ONE ~IOUTHFUL 0 F POISON. 
One, a Scotsman. told me his b:1.ttalion was in 

the trenches when the gas carne down and took 
them by surprise. So quickly did the fumes spread 
from the German lines that many of the men had 
no time to put on their respirators, and collapsed 
on the spot. 

The Scotsman had only swallowed one mouthful 
of the gas before he had the presence of mind to 

I 

adjust his respirator, and this was so effective that, 
though he was exposed to the fumes for an hour, 
he was able to handle his rifle, despite constant 
nausea. 

Later on he became worse and had to be removed 
by the field ambulance. The respirator that saved 
him he now treasures beside his bed. 

It is one of the pattern that is being served out 
to all British troops, consisting of a piece of black 
gauze folded around a pad of cotton-waste soaked 
in a chemicaL This is bandaged across the mouth 
and also protects the eye::;. 

A STRUGGLE TO SPEAK. 
Further down the row of beds lay another man, 

his face of a bluish tint and his chest heaving as 
he vainly fought for breath. • 

Ever and again his whole frame would he shaken 
by a terrible fit of coughing, while he threw him· 
self from side to side of the bed in his frantic 
endeavours to get relief. 

The doctor told me the soldier had been there 
since May 8, and that though he would recover he 
would never regain the full use of his lungs and 
would always have som~ difficulty in breathing. 

Not knowing what regiment the man belonged to 
the doctor bent down to ask him. 

I shall never forget his efforts to Epeak. At 
last he managed to gasp out the name and fell 
back gasping upon his pillow.-Reuter. 

THREE DEAD BRIDES CASE. 

Smith To Be Tried At The Central 
Criminal Court. 

In the Divisional Court yesterday, before Justices 
Shearman and Sank :Mr. Bodkin, on behalf of 
the Crown, moved for an order removing to the 
Central Criminal Court all bills of indictment made 
against George Joseph Smith at the :Maidstone and 
Lancaster A.sslzes. 

He submitted that the circumstances of the three 
brides' deaths were relevant and material at the 
trial of any one of them. · 

The application was granted. 

TWO TRAWLERS SUNK BY PIRATES• 
Skipper James Flint, of the Hull trawler Chryso

lite, wired his owners (the Kingston St.e.am 
Trawling Company) yesterday that his vessel had 
been sunk by a submaline off the Scottish coast. 
The crew of twehe was saved and landed at Peter· 
head. 

The crew of the trawler Lucerne has been landed 
at . Fraserburgh by a Danish sailing vessel. The 
trawler was blO\\'Il up by a German submarine forty 
miles off Kinnaird Head, Aberdeenshire. 

Goshawk, 3 to 1 Oriole f, 7 to 2 L.ADY COLIN, 10 to 1 others. 
4 lengths; 3 lengths. 

4.0-Wiltshire Plate.-W'ISE SYMON, 9-2 (Ricka.by), 1; 
PREPAID, 7-0 (R. Stokes!, 2; GREY BARBARIAN, 8-10 
(Earl), 3. Also ran: Bv ~rge!, Red Finch, Couraceous. 
Amoureuse, Eager Eyes, Thrice, Egretta, Sa.neso Yankee Pre. 
San Juan, Dernier Cri, N:&ncy O"Neil, Michigan, Father Creeper 
Betting: 100 to 30 Thri<:e, Egretta., 11 to 2 Father ~ 
7 to 1 Michigan, 10 to 1 Yankee Pro, 100 to 8 Prepaid BJ 
George!, WISE SYMON, Amoureuse, Sa.n Juan, 20 to 1 ethem. 
lh length ; neck. 

4.30--Vity Bowl.-ROYAL WEAVER, 9-0 (Shanahan) 1• 
SWEET SUN, 8-10 £R:- Finney!,_2; VALON.A, 7-2 (Hulme) 't_ 
Also ran: Lesto, El.ame. Bettm~ 9 to 4 Elaine 5 tO 2 
Lesto, 3 to 1 Sweet Sun. 6 to 1 ~OYAL WEA vti 7 to 1 
v a.lona. 8 rengths ; * length. • 

· Billiards (close of play) :-Newman (in play), 15,335; Inmaa. 
14,694. 

At West London Stadium last night Youn,. Fox (of Leedllf 
and Bill Beynon (of Wales} boxed & draw. o 

S. S. Abralwns, t~e old Ca.ntab and ex-ehampion JoDI 
j~per, has been appomted to & m&~a.cy at Zanzibar au.cl 
will leave England on Monday. ' 

3 'ffir~JLfr N~ustratea Svndt~11 Hertlld) :-17 3 25 17 3 8 &-

_1~~~g~~ W"7pil.el :-•9 7 15 8 7 8 8 15-9 16 1 9 16 7 lt 

GALLIARD (Sunday Clmmick): *14 15 23 14 15 5 1-
14 5 18 22 5 22 18-5 15 1 23 7 15 18. 

An lnterestin&£ Scotch Proverb. 

•• Bread is the staff of life, but the pudding makel 

a good crotch,, 1-that is if made with ATORA Beef 

Suet. More digestible and economical than if you 

use raw suet. Ask your grocer for it; refuse sub
stitutes.-Adrl. 



rt.".ILY SKETCH. 

"A BRIDE. OF THE PLAINS" 
By the Baroness Orczy, Author oF " The Scarlet Pimpernel" 

" The Elusive Pimpernel/' "I ~ill Repay,"" Beau Brocade,",etc. 

CHAPTER XIX. (Continued). ...The very thing," he broke in, in a~ eager 
The Young Count Amuses Himself. wh1sper. "While they are all at supper Ill come 

The young man whose presence caused all this in for a drink and a chat ... Ten o'clock, eh 1" 
revulsion in the usually noisy atmosphere of the "Oh no no !" she protested feebly. " My 
t t k 1 father' wouidn't like it, he .. :• aproom oo no 1eed whatever of anything that .. D-n your father, my dear, as I remark~~ 
went on around him; he seemed unconscious alike befcre. And, as a matter of fact, your father 1::> 

of the deference of the peasants and the dark, not going to be in the way at all. He goes to 
menacing scowl with which L-eopold Hirsch re- Kecskemet by the night train." 
garded him R t · 1 d"d b " Hm'i did you !mow that 1" . 

· ' · e cer am y 1 not estow a single .. My father told me quite easual~y that Gol~stm? 
glance on Eros Bela, who, at my lord's .appear- was seeing to-some business for hiJ? at Kecskemet 
ance, had retreated into the \ery darkest corner to-morrow. So it was not \'ery difficult to ,guess 
of the room. Bela did not care to encounter the that if vom father wa::; to be in Kecskemet to
young Coupt's sneering remarks just now-and monmv 1n time to transact business. he w.ould h~ve 
these \:•oub of a certainty have been levelled against to travel up by the nine o'clock train this evemng 
the brrdegroom who was sitting in a taproom when inThoredne,r taos gseh~ethmeraed.e" no reply, and a. blush. of 
he should have been in attendance on his bride. · 
But, indeed, my lord never' saw him. pleasure gradually suffused her dark skm, lendmg 

To this young scion of a noble race, which had it additional charm and giving to her eye~ adde_d 
owned land and serfs for centuries past, theS€ brilliancy, he continued, more peremptonly thi 
peasants here were of no more account than his tir;r;tA_=t ten o'clock then-I'll come back. Get rid 
oxen or his sheep-nor was the owner o-f a village of as many of the~e louts by then as you can." 
shop of any more consequence in my lord's eyes. 

He came here because there was a good-looking The Jewess's Temptation. 
Jewes3 m the taproom whose conversation amused 
him, and whose dark, velvety eyes, fringed with She was only too ready to yield. Not only was 
·long lashes, and mouth with full, red lips, stirred she hugely flattered by my lord's attentions, but 
his jaded senses in a more pleasant and more de- she found him excessively attractive. He could 
cided way than did the eyes and lips of the demure, make himself very agreeable to a woman ii he 
well-bred young Countesses and Baronesses who 
formed his usual social circle. chose and evidently be chose to do so now. More-

Whether his flirtation with Klara, the Jewess, over, Klara had found by previous experience that 
annoyed the girl's Jew lover or not did not -matter to yield to the young m~'s varied and varying 
to hili! one jot; _on the contrary,. the jealousy of caprices wa.:; always remunerative, and there was 
that d~rty lout Rusch enhanced his amusement to that gold watch which he bad once vaguely pro-
a considerable extent. . . 

Therefore he did not take the trouble to lower c::nsed her, and which she knew she could get out 
his voic. e now when he talked to Klara, and it was I of him if she had the time and opportunity, as she 
quite openly tnat he put his arm round her waist certainly would have to-night if he came. 
while he b~ld ?is gla~~ to he! lip_s-" To sweeten Count Feri, seeing that she had all but yielded, 
you father s vmegar I he sa1d With a laugh. was preparing to go. Her hand was still in his, and 

A Present For Klar~ he was press~ng her. slender finger.o in token of a 

"You know, my pretty Klara," he said gaily, 
.. that I was. half afraid I shouldri t see you to-day 
at all." ' 

" No~ " she asked coquettishly._ 
"No, by gad l My father was so soft-hearted to 

allow Eros a day off for his wedding or something, 
and so, if you please, I had t-0 go to Arad with 
hiin, as he had to see about a sale of clover. I 
thought we should never get back. The roads 
were abominable." 

''I hardly expected your lordship," she said 
demurely. 

To punish her fer that little lie he tweaked her 
small ear till it became a bright crimson. 

" That is to punish you for telling such a lie," 
he said gailv. "You know that I meant to come 
and say good-bye." 

•: Your lordship goes to-morrow 1" she asked 
with a sigh. 

" To shoot bears, my pretty Klara," he replied. 
•• I don't want to go. I would rather stay another 
We€k here for you to amuse me, you know." 

"I am proud .... " she whispered. 
"So much do you amuse me that I have brought 

you a present, just to show you that I thought of 
you to-day and because I want you not to forget 
me during the three months that I shall be gone." 

He drew the parcel out of his pocket and, turn· 
ing his back to the rest of the room, , be .cut the 
string and undid the paper that wrapped It. The 
contents of the parcel proved to be a morocco case, 
which flew open at a touch and displ~yed a gol~ 
curb chain bracelet-the dream of Klara Gala
stein's desires. 

"For me?" she said, with a gasp of delight. 
"For' your pretty arm, yes," he replied. •• Shall 

I put it on 1" 

"Why Not To·.Night ?'' 
She cast a swift, apprehensive glance :round the 

room oYer his shoulder. 
''No, no, not new," she said quickly. 
"Why not~·· 
"Father mightn't like it. I'd have to ask him.'' 
"D--n your father!" 
•• And ttat fool, Leopold, is so insanely jeal<?us." 
"D-n him too," said the young man qmetly. 
Whereupon be took the morocco case _out of 

Klara's hand, shut it with a snap and put 1t back 
into his pocket. . . 

.. What are you doing 1,. cried Kla.t:a m a fright. 
" A~ vou see pretty one, I am puttmg the brace

let a;a·y for f~ture use." 
.. But . . " she stammered. 
u If I can't put the bracelet on your arm 

myself." he said decisively, "you shan't have 1t 
at all." 

"But ... " 
•• That is my last word. Let us talk of some-

~ing else." · 1 
"No, no 1 We won't talk of ~?methmg e se. 

You said the bracelet was for me .. 
She cast a languishing look on him . through her 

long upper lashes; she bared h~r 'fl'lSt and J?.eld 
it out to him. Leopold and his Jealousy m1ght 
go hang for aught she cared, for she meant to 
have the bracelet. . U 1 h 

The young man, with a fatuous !1t e . aug ' 
brought out the case once more. W1th h1s own 
hands be now fastened the bracelet round Klara 
Goldstein's wrist Then-as a matter of course
he kissed her round, brown arm just ab~ve the 
bracelet, and also the red lips through which the 
words of thanks came quickly tumbling. 

Klara did not dare to look across the room. She 
felt, though she did not see, Leopold's pale eyes 
watching this little scene with a glow in them of 
ferocious hate and of almost animal rage. 

"I won't stay now, Klara," said the young 
Count, dropping his voice suddenly to a whisper; 
.. too many of these louts about. When will you 
be free1" 

"Oh, not to-day," she whispered in reply. 
.• After the fair there are sure to be late-comers. 
~ you know Eros Bela has a ball on at the 
b&rn and supper afterwards. • • • " 

pledge for tlus evenmg. 
"At ten o'clock," he whispered again. 
" No, no," she protested Qnce more, but this time 

he must have known that she only did it for form's 
sake and really meant to let him have his way. 
"The neighbours would see you enter, and there 
might be a whole lot of people in the tap-room at 
that hour: one never knows. They would know by 
then that my father had gone away and they would 
talk such scandal about me. My reputation .•. " 

No doubt he felt inclined to ejaculate in his usual 
manner: " D--n your • reputation l" but be 
thought better of it, and merely said casually: 
- " I need not come in by the front door, need I 1 " 

"The back door is always locked," she remarked 
ingenuously. "My father invariably locks it him
self the last thing at night." 

"I Have Made Up .My .Mind.'' 
" But since be is going to Kecskemet .•. " he 

suggested. 
" When he has to be away from home for the 

night be lock::; the door from the inside and takes 
the key away with bin~" 

" Surely there is a duplicate key somewhere~" 
.. I don't know," she murmured. 
"If you don't knowJ who should 1" he remarked, 

with affected indifference. "Well t I shall have to 
make myself heard at the back. door-that's all! ,. 

"How1" 
"Wouldn't you bear me if I knocked f '' 
"Not if I were in the tap-room and a lot of 

customers to attend ~." 
" Well, then, I should hammer away until you 

di<i hear me." 
"For that old gossip Rezi to hear you," she pro

t€sted. ''Her cottage is not fifty paces away from 
our back door." 

"Then it will have to be the front door, after 
all," be rejoined philosophically. 

"No, no !-the neighbours-and perhaps the tap
room full of peop1e." 

"But d-n it, Klara," he exclaimed impatiently, 
"I have made up my mind to come and spend my 
last evening with.you-and wl;e~ I have made UJ! 
my mind to a thmg I am DOL likely to change 1t 
because of a lot of gossiping peasants, because of 
old Rezi, or the whole lot of them. So if you don't 
want me to come in by the front door, which is 
open or to knock at the back door, which is locked, 
how 'am I to get in1" 

"I don't know." 
"Well, then, you'll ba\·e to find out, my pretty 

one," .he said decisively, "for it bas got to be done 
somehow, or that gold wat-ch we sp<Jke of the other 
day will have to go to somebody else. And you 
know when I say a thing I mean it. Eh ~" 

The Duplicate Key. 
"There is a duplicate key," she whispered shyly, 

" .•• to the back door, I mean." 
"I thought there was," he remarked drycy. 

" Where is it~ " . 
" In the "next room. • • It bangs on a nail by 

father's bedside." 
"Go and get it, then," be said more impatiently. 
"Not now,'' she urged. "Leopold is looking 

straight at you and me." 
He shrugged his aristocratic shoulders. 
"You are not afraid of that monkey i" he said 

with a laugh . 
" Well, no ! not exactly afraid. But he. IS so 

insanely jealous; one never knows what kind of 
miscb1ef he'll get into. He told me just now th~t 
whenever father is away from h_ome. he ~akes h1s 
stand outside this house from rughtfall tlll morn
ing-watching I" 

" A modern Argus-eh 1 " 
" A modern lunatic I" she retorted. . 
" well! '' r~sumed the young man hgbtly, 

"lt.:latic or not, he won't be able to keep a~ eye 
on you to-night, even though your father will be 
away." , 

" How do you. meal? ~ . , 
" Hirsch i~ off to Fmme m half an hour. 

(To be ~ontinued.) 
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OUR OWN PHOTOGRAPHER IN THE DARDANELLES. 
.; 

'A swimming competition on the way out, and a first glimpse of the fighting ships of Britain. . A landing party setting out in the ship's boats .. 

Tommy revived old schoolboy games on the deck of his transport. The end of the voyage. . Now to business. with the Turk 1 
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"'These pictures, just received from a Daily Sketch photographer in the Dardanelles, will nave an especial interest for the many homes wh • • 
~ear East. That distant corner of Europe where the Turks have their precarious footing now counts for much to thousands of British os~ sons !ire now servmg tn the 
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